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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPI( INS V
 ILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEM
BER 8, 1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 19
4We Told You So!
And Vlo Alway: do What We Say!
We have an immense Stock of BOOTS and SHOES, and
in order not to carry over a single pair of boots we have
placed on sale some wonderful bargains.
4 Boots for $3.00, former price $ 6.00.for 2.50, former price 5.00.
for 2.00, former price 2.1..0.
for 1.75, former price 2.25.
In Our Shoe D epartment,
We carry a full line of all the well-k nowo makes, such as STRIBLEY'S,
EMERSON'S, and HOCKER'S.
Don't Forget to Look at Our $2 Shoe,
When you visit our store. Our entire stock of
Clothing Goes for Less than Cost.
Now is the time to buy a Suit and an Overcoat.
Cloaks and Wraps
in endless variety. We will not side-track on this line for ANY HOUSE
in e kHopkinsville, w have nocked the tentorn clear out in prices.
We do not boast, when We pay we have the LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
line of
MillorearIllosiorylillnkeis,Joalls& .Yarlls
to be found In our little city.
Joreas & Co.
* What am You Waiting For
Our Fall and Winter offerings will not and cannot be
surpased. Our stock is large, our goods are new, our
prices are low. Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,'hoes, Hats,
raps, Trunks and Valices, Furnishing Goods. Notions, etc.
Inspect us, criticize us, know us, and you wid find we deal
fair and save you dollars.
MORRIS COHEN,
Mite: Conn Comer Milli and I.
RO"STALi
IINTST...TRAINTC= COI\TIP.A.INT"Z'
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital - - - - $10,000,000
Assets lathe United State' . 4,414,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEIAN, !augers
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, 1(y,
WALTER F. GARNET'!', Resident Agent, Hepkinsville, Ky.
aug 15.d1eod&w:. n.
0.
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DEALERS IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any 
foreigt
dealer sad disnount their price from 10 to 25 per cent
A Southern Enterprise
Man lanfacturitig Comm,
CENERAL MACHINISTS
MCcp1 zits 'v -I 11 4E!) Lzitu.4olx.3r.
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
'PERFECTION"
is made heavy and i-trong,
all galvanized that comes
in contact with water. The
cups are made of flanged
steel and then galvanized
and made in one piece, no
sodering about cups. We
have not the space to give
full description. Send for
circulars and prices. The
pump is guaranteed to pur-
ifj re foulest water in wells
or ns and warranted
for ye years.
We tall special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
eh cannot be suapassed either in price or workmanship. Address
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co., Hopkinsville, Ky.
R. 
RifEin Hallums &
GRACEY TOBACCO -PROPRIETORS.-WAREHOUSE
pEcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
R. HACNOCK, Ealetman. W. J. ILY Look--
The Old Doctors
lirew blood, modern doctors degas. It;
hence the Incrcloted demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
iliseaaes are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and
is equally well attested that no blood
111011IOILI6 IS SO efficacious as Ayer's
:sarsaparilla.
" One of my children had a large Sore
break out on the leg. We applied
sonide remedies. for a while, thinking
the, sure woul.1 shortly heal, lint it grew
worse. 'We sought medical advice, and
were told that an alterati( e nietlii -ine
was necessary. Ayer's barsapaxilla
being
Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar.
velous results. The sore healed and
health and strength rapidly returned.-
- J. J. Armstrong. Weimar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the (-tire of blood
diseases. I preeeri he it. and it does the
work every time." -K. L. Pater, M.
Nlatiliettan. Kansas.
" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for ever thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
I.eat 
- W. T. McLean,
lbugg• •, Augusta, Ohio.
"As eueelicines rontinue to be the
sien.h.:.1 row-dues in spite. of all coin.
eoition." -T. W. Richmond, Bear
•I..a
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
emit...taxi, HT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., I ',we". Mass.
c .• It. ca wilt... ta. v
unprecedented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTEI
*
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Lonisiana State Lottery Comp'y
Incorporated by the. Legislature in ISIS, fur
Educational and ( ritable purpose... and it
Cunatitutio 
ipitt
franchise tussle* art of the p tresent Ste
n, In 49, by au overw heindni,
popular vote. /
It. MAMMOill DRA.WINGI4 take phus
Seml-Annuallyi, kJune ant: December ,1 ani
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW
[NOS take place in each of theother tel
months of the year. and are elitirawn it
public, at the Academy of Music,New Or
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, ant
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise this
arrangement' for all the monthly and Serial.
Annual Drawings of The IAmisiana State lt.
tery Compa•iy . and in person manage ant
control the Drawings thenowlyes, and thal
the same are conducted with honesty, fair.
nese, and In good faith towani all parties, and
we authorize the Company to use this certifl•
...ate, with fac-similes of our signatures at.
tached in its as:-.•-rtisernenta."
,
- 441.01.7,impowteilfill,
re
Pt
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bank,. and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented al
our counters.
R. N. WALIESLZY, Pres, Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PIERSIC LANAti, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l B1.
CARL. Kosis, Pres, Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly 1;rawing,
At the Academy Of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Nov. 12th. ISO
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.i
100,0t1u Tickets at V3); Halves 1111. quarters 06:
Tenths $2; Twentieths U.
LIST OP' PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF fil00,000 is a X100.000
1 " of MOW IR. usiive
I " Of 50.00U I. 50,000
1 " of 25,01.10 is  . Z5.001)
2 PRIZES of 10.000 are  20,titie
i " of 5.000 are  . .. :45,000
of 1.1100 are. 25,(010
Inn " of Ni) are 50.000
200 " of 3011 are  ' ,
500 " of IVO are 100,11.10
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of MOO are VA) 000
100 " sof =110 are
LSO " or ..O0 are .... 20 000
rzmairsst pumas.-
eii Prizes; of $100 are  S99.900
NO " of l00 are  91000
1,134
---
SI,OrM,S00Prizes amounting to . . ...
--
Nova-Ticket'. drawing Capital Prizes are
lot entitled to Terminal Prizes.
AGENTS WANTED.
r'FOR CLUB RATES, or any further In-
'urination desired, write legibly to the under-
dgned, clearly stating your residence, with
date, County, Street and Number. More
lipid return mall delivery will be Ramrod by
your enclosing in Envelope hearing your full
sidress.
IMPORTANT 
.
Address M. A. DA I' PIL I •.•4 •,
New Orleans, La.,
1r M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington. D.C.
By ordlnory letter, contaid Mg Money Order
owned by all Exnress Contonnles New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal 'Note.
-
LICTriaa1 DDIZRAIS REGISTZIIIM ( oN I./LIN-
ING CUlikaNCY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, '
New Orleans, La.
_
"REM EM BR, that the payment of Prizes.
• GUARANTF.Eli BY FOl lt, NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickets are
iigned by the President of an Institution,
rhoste chartered rights are in theletosnivs1
alliighest Courts; therefore, bewareof !mita-
ions or anonymous schemest."
•
ONE DOLLAR lathe price of the smallest
,art or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY PS
,ang$:dynl:irst.w I n
ess 
t a nAanithiliani!laina our i aura. e Of-
6611i:1011i Bika:099
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Froatbites. Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc , and • great relief
Id consumptives. If used according to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfaction after a suf-
Ocient test is made, we guarantee to refund
ale money. Prioe 50 cents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. 0. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner 1.eavell and R. E. Christian, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
. 
•F ernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
_
Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
IT ASIIIIIISM1111 1111.11/1111RS* WWI SPECIFIC.
it ma be elves is a cep of calm et Ma. or In ar•
deNe of feed, without the knowledge if the pet.
Ion taking it; its absolutely harmless and will
•ffeet • permanent and speedy cure, whether
Inc patient Is • moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck- IT NEVER FAILS We GUARAeer, F e,
• ronslipete c^re In every instance. 4.4 page Ix,*
%E Address in ronadence,It . inCIFIC CO.. ILS lime St. Cincinnati.°
FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITIYE T.° i!' tii.
....rnera.Traso,r1  RVOIL Dili °lib;
CURE weak.... of Body Kai 
ILiol: mei
of Irre..ser Ex.0•••••os Older 'roam.
114.1mel. deka 11•1110.0D1.11, Itom +4. II.• to Warr* sod
Beromethes WILIII.INDR•ILOPRS01“.41111 • 
POldlloriO4//T.
aaralliaa WILT TIOUT•TleT-11••••la la • day./••••1•1•Iy
111. i.o.bley fro+ 41 kat.. Trrvliorloo, sad Por•Ar•10111151•110.
Teems orlIe a.m. Moab, fait .., plaaatlea, aa4 pre44••••11441
4/Wed ) a'•••• A",.... URI SESICAL CO.. IMAM, I.!,
_
iTO WEAK MEN
Wenn( from
Sissy
seed a vs/
partleshirs
Noleadid Essinesa
man who
Um easels of youthfullost
errata early
menhocot etc., 1.1n
containing full
of charge. A
rood by every
Address.
meekness.
trestles(pealed
ears. FREIE
wk: should
and debilitated.,
ter sense
le Weer
Fret P. C. FOWLER,llespoess,Cam.
--
JONES& BANKS,
Ifigt.A.31ELIESM IFt
7th Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KS.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-clase and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call.
PICADOR'S PICKINGS
act. and Figur' s About Building
eeau Associations.
swings and investments of ten years
amount to $2.5,000,000. This is an im- 1
--
mense sum to contemplate when it is1 His Address Before the Parnell Corn.
. remembered that it represents what i
can be saved in little sumo of from
and fifty cents to ten dollars per month
which are ordinarily lout from ac-
'The Courier-Journal J44) Printing
Company's Sthileotundlei,i.1 1'111)1611i lug
Special Correspondence attic New ERA.
LOUISVILLE, Nov., 2.-The growth
of the Building and Loan Association
idea in • houitiville is attracting a
good deal of attention among the
thoughtful class of men who watch
the tendencies of investments by
men of small means rather than the
actions of the richer and speculative
classes who risk thousands where
the average man thinks of saving a
few dollars out of his limited earn-
ings to put away against a rainy day.
If the man who wants to save can
put his few dollars where they will
earn something substantial and grow
of themselves to large sums he is en-
couraged to save more. It •is at last
beginning to be understood in Louis-
ville that the Building and Loan
Association idea of co-operation of-
fers this safe and profitable plan of
investment, and the understanding
is spreading steadily. Two or three
years ago there was but one such
organization in the city, while at
present there are eight, whose aggre-
gate authorized stock is about $40,-
000,000. It is estimated that there
are 3,000 shareholders or paying
mombers, whose monthly dues will
aggregate between $15,000 and $25,-
000, and this represents the actual
savings per month of these 3,0e0 per-
sons of small meting in this one di-
rection alone. This money colleuted
'each month is promptly loaned to
members•under the safe security
adopted by such associations, and in
consequence each ne•mber's payment
begins to earn interest as soon as it
is paid in, and, as the interest on the
loan is paid back monthly in the
form of rent, it follows (list the in-
terest on all the money paid in is
compounded monthly. The investor
in shares is therefore obtaining the
highest rate of interest which it is
possible for money to earn legiti-
mately, and if he becomes a borrower
of the association upon his own
membership he is getting money at
very easy rates, because at the ma-
turity of his debt he has secured a
home for about the actual expendi-
ture of the interest, as demanded
monthly, added to the usual rent
charges. The $15,000 or $20,000 paid
In to the associations in Louisville
monthly is for the most part.loaned
out In this city. A part goes to re-
pay mortgages outstanding, part to
pay bills and expenses, which are
small, but the most of it is expended
iu building houses for the members
who are allowed to pay for them on
the installment plan. It .would be
safe to say that each goo(' association
will build in Louisville two good
houses every month and one at some
other point in the state. The; means
not only twenty good houses per
month added to the values of the
city but twenty men of small means
provided with permanent homes and
converted into hostages tor the good
and well-being of the community in
which it has plensed God to call
them to reside.
•
There is immense room for the
adoption of the Building and Loan
Association idea, not only in Ken-
tucky, but all the South. Those who
do not know much about such things
are apt to think that with eight
organizations in opsration4Louieville
has a sufficient number. Philadel-
phia has 450 associations, the cash
value of whose shares is estimated to
be about $30,000,000. Cincinnati is
said to have about 100 arseociationte
Chicago 2.50, St. Paul and Indian-
apolis about-75 between them. In
these five cities tile idea has been de-
veloped to a greater degree than
in any other American cities and
they have been of incalculable ad-
vantage and strength in building up
the communities. In St. Patti, for
instance, Mr. F. B. Sanborn, the
specialist, who has studied the ques-
tion of co-operative build ing,esti mate
that from eight to ten thousand homes
have been built by the associations.
There are altogether about one hun-
dred and twenty-five associations in
the state et Minnesota, with invest-
ments estimated at $18,000,000 It is
estimated that there .re about two
hundred and fifty associations in the
southern states exclusive of Delaware
and Maryland. With a population
twenty times larger than Philadel-
phia there are only a little more than
half as ninny saving associations
whose accumulations go directly into
the best and most necessary form of
property known. There is no ques-
tion that these organizations can be
made of great value. Fifty or a hun-
dred men ia any community to in-
sure the success of an association, and
half a dozen, who will devote a little
time to the study of the plainest
principles of tinauciering and who
want to make the association success-
ful, can conduct it with little labor
and with the lose of little time.
There is room for two hundred and
fifty associations in Kentucky, if
they are established with the genuine
intent among those interested to in-
dnee savings among each other, and
to secure homes for persons otherwise
unable to get them.
According to the biennial report of
the commissioner of agriculture and
statistics, just issued, there are 71,743
hands employed in manufacturing
industries in Kentucky, and of this
number, at least three-fourth are
male adults, each of whom is a pos-
sible home seeker and investor.
Leaving out those who are employed
in sparsely settled districts where
there are not enough persons to form
a local association, there should be at
least forty thousand mechanics who
are in a position to become share-
holders. Aid to these an equal num-
ber representing the small merchant',
and persons engaged in other occupa-
tions and professions, and there is an
army of eighty thousand men who
can be organized, and allowing to
these an average of five shares each,
which is less than the actual average
held in Louleville, and 400,000 shares
of the par value of $100 each, or $40,-
000,000 In all can be placed. By
actual experience of compenien gen-
erally these shares can be matured in
aboet ten and. a half years, wheel
meting that in that time those mill-
ions would not only be saved but
be Invested in substantial homes for
eighty thousand persons. According
to the statistical report there are 40-
460 hands employed in manufactur-
ing industries in Louisville alone,
and of these about twenty-five thou-
sand are possible shareholders, which
would make Louisville'. share of the
cumulation because there is no Jill-
mediate opportunity or inducement
for savings or profitable investment.
In ten years this would also result in
the building of several thousand
houses in the city, a great inerenee in
the value of real estate and investing
the owners of the houses with a new
and stronger interest in the welfare
and improvement of the city, not to
speak of the moral effect of having a
larger percentage of the population
owning their own homes.
The Courier-Journal Job Printing
Company have just secured posses-
sion of the property of the Louisville
Gas Company situated on Green
street adjoining the Courier-Journal
building, and preparations are nearly
complete for the immediate erection
of a splendid seven story building on
the site, to be occupied by the Job
Printing Company as a publishing
and fine art priutiug, bourse. The
structure will be completed and oc-
cupied next summer and then Louis-
ville will have a printing and pub-
lishing establishment equal in equip-
ment to any in America and second
In size only to those in New York and
Chicago. The enterprise and success
of this concern has been one of the
wonders of business in the south.
Ten years ago it was simply a big
printing office that 'sometimes made
money and sometimes did not. Then
it paeeed under the management of
Louis T. Davideon and August
Straus, who grew up in the Courier-
Journal newspaper office and who
had imbibed the ideas of enterprite
and tireless energy that were display-
ed there. Under this management it
has rapidly developed to be one of
the most important emblishing con-
cerns in the south and now it is nec-
essary to provoie acres of space in
which the operations can be carried
on. It is the intention of the com-
pany to put in every requisite of tine
art printing, from eugravingoii wood
and by photography to the handsom-
est lithography. They will then
commence also the publishing of
books on a large scale and the estab-
lishment of periodicals. There has
been a strong demand here for an il-
lustrated literary magazine and this
is one of the possibilities of the next
twelve mouths. If it is undertaken a
great deal of money will be invested
to assure its success and it will in-
vite contrioutions from the produc-
tive writers of the south. Few !Kel-
pie know what dirappointment s as
caused by the sale and discontinu-
ance of the Southern Bivouac two or
three years ago. It was just develop-
ing a group of very promising writers
and was beginning to seek contribu-
tions from producers of national rep-
utatioe when the Century Company
made an offer for it and retired it
from the field. The sale was made
suddenly and without preliminary
warning, but the announcement was
followed by much earnest protest and
it has been recognized since ILS a mis-
take. There is a notable increase in
the number of literary producers in
the south and the establishment of a
publishing house and magazine here
will afford the writers a market at
home. The plans of the management
of the great enterprise are not yet
matured and it will be six mouths at
least before definite annouucenients
are made, but it is certain that some-
thing upon an immense scale is to be
established and Louisville and the
state will have something new to be
pleased with.
."•
There has not been so much activi-
ty in local politics in Louisville for
twenty years as there is at present.
The Democrats, the Republicans and
the vain and 'nocuous Mugwump's of
both sides are squaring off to make
things as lively as possible at the
coming election. It promises to open
the way for important developments
at the ensuing Mayoralty campaign a
year hence and to cause such a shak-
ing up in municipal management as
has never before been known. Louis-
ville has been owned and conducted
by a very small group of influential
politicians for ten years and the final
grand break-up and redistribution
'wenn' to be at hand. It is unneces-
sary to Kay that this promiees to be
accompanied by eruptions of sensa-
tions that will astonish the patient
tax-payer. PICADOR.
THE HOWARD GANG.
Judge Lewis and His Party Making a
Determined Fight.
LotASYD.I.E, Oct. 31.-A special to
the Journal from Pineville, Ky.,
says: News reached this place to-
night beereliable parties that Judge
Lewis came up with Howard and his
gang yesterday on Martin's Fork and
killed six of the Howard gang with-
out losing a man. Three of the men
killed were named Hall, one by the
name of Whitely, the other two
names not learned. Judge Lewis
and fifty well armed men took din-
ner in the camp of J. 1'. Meyer & Co.,
on the Louisville dc Nashville exten-
sion, about thirty miles beyond Cum-
berland Gap last Friday. Men who
spoke principally with the Judge say
that he is determined and will never
quit his chase until Howard and his
gang are all killed or driven from
the country. Both parties are being
reinforced and more bloodshed is ex-
pected. It is thought that Howard
has gone to Virginia, but is expected
to return. The best citizens of Har-
lan County are joining Lewis, and
with such a determined leader there
Is no doubt that the law and order
party will (eerie out victorious in the
encounter with the gang that has
caused so much terror throughout
Kentucky for so ninny years.
A Reporter in Luck.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 4 -Alex-
ander Simpson', for Rome years a re-
porter on the Kansas City Times, re-
eei ved word to-duty from London
that he hail fallen heir to the estate
of his aunt, in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Blair Says lets All Right.
Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, snya:"Wo
"could not keep house without your
"Clarke's Extract of FlaigSkin Cure
"and Cough Cure. We have used
"both for numerous troubles, eepe-
"daily for our child. We recom-
"mend the Cough Cure to every fain-
"By hiving children. We used it for
"whoopiag cough with remarkably
"quieleand satimfaetory results, and
'nde it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00. If you
want the best toilet soap get Clarke's
Flax Soap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug-
gist, for these preparations.
40.
The Baptist ladies are making ex-
tensive preparations to come to the
front at an early date with a novel
entertainment-
DAVITT CONCLUDES
misses re
LONDON, Oct. 31.-Michael Devitt
continued his speech before the Par-
nell Commission to-day. He said
that Farraghr, who had been a clerk
of the Land League, but who had
turned informer for the Times, had
been unable to prove the assertion
made by Attorney General Webster,
that the league had advanced money
for the committal of outrages and
crimes. Mr. Devitt regretted that all
the Land League books had not been
found. They had disappeared, he
said, during the confusion consequent
upon the suppression of the league,
but the National League books,
which had been produced, revealed
nothing unconstitutional. He de-
nounced the publication of the al-
leged fac-simile letters by the Times
as an attempt at the moral assassina-
tion of the political character of a
public nian, which was unparalleled
by the actian of any political party
In the history of any country. He
ridiculed the idea that the Times
was not aware of l'iggott's ante-
cedents until lie testified before the
commission.
•
The Work-House.
A New ERA reporter paid a visit
(voluntarily) to the work-house yes-
terday and was surprised at the
rapid progress which had been made
upon the Wending and the grounds.
It is situated on the hill about one-
fourth of a mile to the left from the
Nashville road and can be seen very
plainly by persons passing. The
walls are of solid stone, two feet
thick, and will defy all the Ingenious
contrivances of escape. The founda-
tion is firmly planted below the sur-
face and the walls from foundation to
roof are eleven feet. The apartment
set aside for the prisoners is large
and roomy and will be comfortably
heated by an immense furaace placed
in the center. Two strong cells 10'10
are being constructed in this part of
the building, each capable of accom-
odating eight prisoners whose eon-
duct warrants such close confine-
ment. The entire enclosure is 37x29
feet and is constructed with an eye to
tire comfort of the petit prisoners
who are given over to the custody of
the wook-liouee keeper. The prison-
ers' appartmenta communicate with
the keeper's quarters by means of a
door aud the slighest disturbance
among the inmates can be heard by
their custodian. The rock quarries
are within easy reach of the building
and the supply is inexhaustible.
The work-house is the result of a
joint action on the part of the county
court mid the city council and the
money appropriated for its construc-
tion and operation will prove a judi-
cious investment. The institution
will be ready for the reception of
guests in a few weeks when those
who violate the laws will be afforded
an opportunity to test its accommo-
dation.
A Romantic Elopement
OWENSBORO, KY., NOV. 3.-Mr.
John Hussey, a prominent young
man of Buford, and Miss Mary Col-
lier, daughter of a wealthy farmer,
Whitemville, Ky., driven to despera-
tion by the course of Mr. Collier,
who rejected all protestations of his
would-be eon-in-law, determined to
run away. Last night about 1 o'clock
Mr. Hussey, accompanied by a mu-
tual friend, repaired to the residence
of his sweetheart, who was awaiting
him in the gable end of the house. A
ladder was placed at the window,
and in few momenta the young
pair were on their way to Owensboro,
while the friend remained behind to
watch the movenie•ts of the parent,
who was awakened by the noise, and
ascertaining the cause prepared for
pursuit. The mutual friend in-
formed the father that the couple had
started for the Tennessee line, which
route was taken by the old man.
Meanwhile the young couple arrived
at Owensboro, were ferried across
the river and conveyed to Rockport,
Ind., where they were married.
A Good Suggestion.
The Owensboro Inquirer makes the
following suggestions which Ken-
tueity might try:
" ehe state of Kentucky pays mem-
bers of the legislature fifteen cents a
mile for every mile traveled from
their homes to Frankfort and return,
although you can buy a first-class
ticket on any railroad for three cents
a mile. That compensation was
fixed on the long haul basis in stage
coach days. The state of Connecti-
cut forbids the use of railroad pa..s
by members of the legislature, and
adopted a law last June which appro-
priates this mileage allowance for
the purpose for which it was in-
tended-to pay the member's fare to
and from the capital, and no more.
The member buys his ticket, through
the comptroller, and assigns his
mileage allowance in payment, and
that's all the mileage lie gets, and he
can't get it any other way. Ken-
tucky should try this plan."
--+.4111+-••• - - -
Primary Election.
Pursuant to a call from the chair-
man, the Democratic County Com-
mittee met this morning In the office
of 1/r. J. L. Dulia.
Mr. S. G. Buckner tendered his
resignation as a member of the coun-
ty co lllll litter and as its chairman,
which was reluctantly accept d. Mr.
M. Flack was chosen to succeed him
as the member from Hopkinsville,
arid l.)ir r. J. L. Duliu elected to the(i
It was decided after some discus-
sion to hold a primary election for
county officers, and the second Sat-
urday in January agreed upon as the
tene. These matters were disposed
of in a prompt and business-like
manner, and when they had been
disienied of thecommittee adjourned.
Meal F.state Transfers.
O. S. Brown to A. J. Blumenstiel,
let in Hopklusville, $75.
T. A. Cotton and wife to I. W. A.
Dame, tract of land on Little river,
$165.
W..('. Mitchell to Augustus Rog-
ers, tract of land on Muddy Fork,
$250.
W. W. Ware to W. W. Wilkins,
lot in Hopkinsville, $440.
L. B. Davis to R. L Baker, lands
in Christian county, $1,30e.
W. L. Trotter and wife to W. S.
Barnett, lauds in Christian county.
$300.
Harry Stewart and W. T. Stewart
to B. F. Johumon, lands In Christian
county, $2.10.
Buck Ion's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST HALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains ('orns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by H. B. Garner,
WHY WE Ant RIGHT HANDED.
rrhaltivo Maa Was a negate and Used
His Left Hand to *Weld His Heart.
Primitive man, beilig by nature a
fighting animal, fought for the most
part at first with his great canine
teeth, his nails and his fists, till in
process of time he added to those early
and natural weapons the further per-
suasions of a club or shillalah. He
WASHINGTON.
President Harrison Issues His Procla-
mation Admitting the Dakotas.
WAbHINOTON, 1), C., November 4.
-TLe following dispatch was sent
from the Executive Mansion at 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon by Fee-
retary Blaine:
"To Governors Mellette and Miller
also fought, as Darwm has conclus-
of North and South Dakota, Biteively shown, in the main for the pus
seasion of the ladies of his kind. mark, N. Dak.: The last act in the
against other members of his own sex
and species. And if you fight you
soon learn to protect the most ex-
and vulnerable portion of Your
7. Or, if you don't, natural se-
lection manages it for you, by killing
you off as an immediate consequence.
To the boxer, wrestler or hand-to-
hand combatint. that most vulnerable
portion is lee!. elleedly the heart. A
hard blow, wee delivered on the left
bream., will easily kill, or at any rate,
stun a strong man. Hence, from an
early period men have used the right
hated to fight with, an% have employ-
ed elle left arm chiefly to cover the
heart and to parry a *blow aimed at
that specially vulnerable region. And
when weapons of offense and defense
supersede mere flats and teeth, it is the
right hand that grasps the spear or
sword, while the left holds over the
heart for defense the shield or buck-
ler.
From this simple origin theu, the
whole vast difference of right and left
in civilized life takes its beginning.
At first, no doubt, the superiority of
the right hand was ',illy felt in the
manner of fighting. But that alone
gave it a distinct pull, arid paved the
way at last for the supremacy else-
where. For when weapons came into
use. the habitant employment of the
right heed to grasp the spear, sword
or knife, made the nerves or muscles
of the right side fur more obedient to
the control of the will than those of
the lefL The dexterity thus acquired
by the right-see how the word "dex-
terity" implies this fact-made it more
natural for the early hunter and artifi-
cer to employ the same hand prefer-
entially in the manufacture of flint
hatchets, bows and arrows, and all
the other manifold activities of savage
life. It was tic hand with which he
grasped his weapon ; it was therefore
die 'arid with which hue chipped it.
Ti, the end, however, the right hand
remains especially "the hand in which
von hold your kin fe ;" and that is exact-
ly how your own children to this day
decide the question which is which,
when they begin to know their right
hand from their left for practical pur-
poses.-Hall's Journal of Health.
Railroadiag he England.
A paragraph has. been going the
round of the newspapers to the effect
that in England locomotives carry
neither headlight, whistles nor bells,
and that guards are stationed at inter-
vals of a mile along the tracks. If this
is correct the system of railroading
must have been completely changed
recently. Guards are only placed on
the track when royal trains are
scheduled, when by the way all ordi-
nary traffic is suspended. As to head-
lights most locomotives carry two and
some three, and on the crowded me-
tropolitan tracks officials and experi-
enced travelers can tell what is the
destination of a train by the arrange-
ment of these lights. Bells are not
carried, but the curse of the railroad
whistle call only be appreciated by
the man who lives near the mouth of
an English tunnel. One of the num-
erous board of trade regulations corn-
polls the engineer or "driver." as he is
called, to blow the whistle before en-
tering a tunnel or rounding a sharp
curve. This whistle is very shrill and
offensive to sensitive ears. On some
lines it is always blown at a station in
response to (ho guard's tor conduc
tors) signal to go ahead.-Interview
in Si.. Louis Globe-Deinocrat.
• •
After Her Vonng.
A naturalist contributes to Nature,
from the island of Crete, u paragraph
relating to one of the most interesting
aspects of bird life. A gardener caught
a young but fully fledged sparrow,
which he carried to the house of a
friend three miles away. He left
home early in the morning.
Ile presented the bird to one of the
children, and it was put in a cage and
hung at the window, where it seemed
likely to be contented, losing its fright
after a few hours.
Later in the afternoon an old bird
was noticed fluttering about the cage,
apparently trying to get at the little
one, and the young bird at once be-
came frantic to get out.
The old bird was evidently the mo-
ther of the young one; the. recogni-
tion between them was too cordial to
leave any doubt upon that point; and
when the girl opened the cage, as she
did after a little, they both flew off
rapidly in the direction of the place
from which the little one had been
brought.
It was believed impossible that the
old bird should have followed the gar-
dener, as in that case it would have
been seen earlier in the day.
Stylomi in Shoes.
Styles in shoes change but little. If
you should ask air honest dealer what
is the present style, he could not an-
swer you. People wear shoes that
suit them best. Sonic narrow toes are
still worn by young men, but the
wider toe, if properly fitted to the
foot., is, I think, the neatest shoe.
Kangaroo leather has lost its popular-
ity, and patent leather, despite its hue-
ing qualities, is also loosing its hold in
public favor. Calf skin is now the
only leather for stylish footwear.-In-
terview in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The Time We Live In.
At the First Unitarian church.yes-
tertlay morning the Rev. 11. Simmons
said:
"A few yeers ago the term 'Ameri-
can .kseocietion' meant the 'Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science.'
Today the reader searches in vain for
the science, and, instead of the discov-
eries of chemists and philosophers,
tind.s the deeds of more famous men
at the tir.,t base or short stop."-Min-
neapolis Tribune.
Lafayette Notes,
LAFAYETTE, KY., Nov., 1.-A
sliek thief has been getting in his
work again in our town. This time
W. J. Carothers was the victim.
His pocket-book, which contained
forty dollars and several checks, was
taken from his safe and was not
missed until found in the livery
stable; when found the money was
gone but checks undisturbed.
Nearly every business man in the
town has been robbed within the
last four mouths.
E. A. Bogard has opened his drug-
store in the old Fuqua store. Ed
says he will be glad to see his old
friends at any time.
C. D. Hall is clerking for Dr. P. C.
Wootton.
R. E. Cooper, of your city was
among his many friends here this
week. Emmett has a great many
friends in this community.
Quite interesting meetings are
going on at Bennettetown and
Roaring Springs. Enos.
Death of Charles Sheldon.
RUTLA N D, VT., Nov. 3.-Charles
Sheldon, senior member of the Shel-
don Marble ('o., and one of the best
known business men of the city, died
to-day of pneumonia at the age of 76
years. His early life was spent in
New York State, where he was promi-
nent in polities with Thurlow Weed.
He came here in 1550 and entered the
marble business. He was a close
friend of James (1. Blaine, but neyer
took a prominent part in Vermont
politics. He leaves a widow and six
sons.
•••
A Had Mary.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No:remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
admission of the two Dakotas as
states of the Union was completed this
afternoon at the Executive Mansion
at 3:40 o'clock, by the President sign-
ing at that moment the proclama-
tione required by the law for the
admission of the two States. The
article on prohibition, submitted
separately in each State, was adcpted
In both. The article prove:ling for
minority representation in South
Dakota was rejected by the people.
This is the first instance in the his-
tory of the National Government of
twin States, North and South Da-
kota, entering the Union at the same
moment.
(Signed, "James G. Blaine"
The President's two proclamations
admitting the Dakotas recite the en-
abling acts under which they became
States, and go Into great detail as to
boundaries, etc.
Each proclamation concludes as
follows:
"Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Har-
rison, Presideht of the United States
of America, do, in accordance with
the act of Congress aforesaid, declare
and proclaim the fact that the condi-
tions imposed by Congress have been
ratified and accepted, and that the
admission of the said State into the
Union is now complete. In testi-
mony whereof I have set my hand
and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
"Done at the City of Washington,
this 2nd day of November, in the
year of our Lord 1889 and of the in-
dependence of the United States of
America the 114th.
[Seal: "BENJAMIN HARRISON."
When Raby woo sick we gars Woe 0 stens
Warne saa wa• a (*a)d, olio snood for Csolaria,
Wasa eke became Mum, Oa elan to Cootie*
Irme she had Children, s" eats Mem Camerta,
Brass Hand.
A meeting was held at Postell's
Hall Friday night, November 1st.,
for the purpose of organizing a brass
band club. The following officers
were elected: A. C. Banks, president,
R. J. Hubbard, secretary, H. P.
Phelps, treasurer. A resolution was
unanimously adopted that all money
raised by subscription be held for the
purchase of instruments, and that
the eau'e be refunded should the club
cease to work. A. C. Banks,. H. P.
Phelps, J. H. Hargaves and R. J.
Hubbard were appointed a committee
to solicit subscriptions.
A Very Large Percentage
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome
and disagreeable complaint called
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
so troubled. It is demonstrated be-
yond question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh Cure im-
mediately relieves and permanently
cures catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.
Use Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
Catarrh Cure, $1.00; Soap eh cents
At H. B. Garner's drug store.
aese
Marriage Licenses
A. J. Hogan to Mary Demon.
Ellis Roper to Maggie Mitchell.
W. D. Summers to Mary Lacy.
Geo. Putman to Jennie Oldham.
CoLertED.
Dock Bowles to Bettie GrifTey.
John Hurt to Gertrude Jones.
Wesley Rawlins to Ellen Tandy.
••••• ••••••a----
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough in the morning, hurried o
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist..
Festivities in Charleston.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 4.-The
corning week is to be given up to fes-
tivities in Charleston, the official
program including fire works, boat
races, ship races, a sham battle on the
lake, military drills, parades, etc.
On the last night of the festivities,
Friday, the harbor will be illumi-
nated, and war times will be recalled
by representations of vessels running
the blockade, and the bombardment
of Fort Sumpter.
.110. -
TAKE IT IN TIRE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost: for want of a horse, a rider WWI
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
Anarchist Meeting.
Sr. Loris, Nov. 4.-The anarchists
held a meeting here to-day which
was slimly attended aud the proceed-
ings were devoid of exciting features.
So quiet was the event that but few
people knew of it.
PRON PTIN EMS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consurnetiou, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-WALTEll N. WALLACE, Wash
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug
gist.
The handsotne brick dwelling
which Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson is erect-
ing at the corner of Walnut and
Ninth streets wilewhen completed ,be
one of the handsomest and most de-
sirable residences in the city.
The Women Praise B. B. B
The sit 'tering women certainly awakens the
sympathy of every true philanthropist. Their
best friend, how(•‘er, it It. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm Send TO Blood Bairn Co., At-
lanta, Ga., for proofs.
H. L. Cassidy, Kennesaw, Ga., writee:
"Three bottles of B. B. R. cured in,y wife of
scrofula."
Mrs R. M. haws. Zolaba, Fia., writes: "I
have never used anything toenual B. R. B "
Mr.. C. It. Gray, Rocky Mount N. 
C.,
writes: Not a day for lb years was I free from
headache. B IS It entirely relieved me. I
feel like another person
James W. Lancaster. IlawkInaville, Ga.,
writes. 'My wife was In had health for eight
years Five doctors and many patent med-
icines had done her no good. Six bottles of
B B. B. cured her.
Mi.. S Tomlinson, Atlanta, Oa., writes:
"For years I suffered with rheumatism,
r11111,14`ti hy kidney trouble and hatigeetion, I
also was feeble and nervous, B B. B relieved
Illl• at "nee, although several other medicines
land failed.
Rev. J. M. ItIchardam.Clarkwon. Arkansas,
writes: "Hy wife an ftered twelve yearn with
rheumatism and female complaint. A lady
member of my church had been cured by 11.
B. B. She penuiaded my wife to try it, wiz,
now says there Is nothing like B. B B., se It
quickly gave her relief."
The rumor which reached this city
several days since to the effect that a
negro named Thos. W. Gaines had
been appointed post master at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., is groundless and a itII-
out foundation. The Tobacco Lest
says: The rumored removal of Mrs.
Johnson from the Clarksville post-
office to make room fora Republican,
and he a negro, caused no little ex-
citement on the streets Tuesday after-
noon. It grew out of a dispatch sent
out from Washington confounding
Clarksville, Texas with Clarksville,
Tenn. It was made additionally
corroborative by the fact that It was
stated that Thos. W. Gaines had re-
ceived the appointment. A negro
bearing that name is the proprietor
of a small grocery and second-hand
clothing store opposite the Howell
school, in this city. When ques-
tioned about the matter Gaines re-
plied evasively to some and to others
denied any knowledge of such ap-
pointment, admitting, though, that
he had made application for the place
about two months ago. It had come
to be generally believed that he was
the man, until the dispatch was re-
ceived conveying the agreeable news
that the names of the two places had
been mixed up, and that there had
been no change in the Clarkirville
office. We congratulate Mrs. John-
son that it was a mistake. The ad-
ministration could not have done a
more unwise thing, or anything that
would have been more distasteful to
our people. We are glad, very glad
that it was all a mistake. In the
meantime our ladylike, affable post-
mistress is doing business at the same
old stand, and apparently was not the
least worried about a matter that give
her friends such concern.
Geo. Buckner, col., was arrested
Thursday morning on a warrant
sworn out by Mr. Gilliland charging
him with stealing a hat from the lat-
ter's store Tuesday. Officer West
found Buckner at the depot served
the warrant and started to the lockup
with his prisoner. When opposite
the residence of Dr. H. B. Garner on
6th street, Buckner suddenly struck
at Mr. West and made a break for
liberty. He was immediately pur-
sued by the officer who fired two
shots at him but without effect. The
chase was continued down to eighth
street thence into Liberty where
Buckner again surrendered and suf-
fered himself to be placed in the
lockup.
Mr. J. S. Summers, one of the
largest wheat growers in tills county,
has filed suit through his attorneys
in the circuit court against the
American Milling Company, of
Nashville, Tenn., for $7,000. He
claims in his petition that the agents
of the said company purchased his
crop of wheat and that he agreed to
deliver it at Casky station, the near-
est shipping point. After the crop
had been delivered the defendant re-
fused to comply with the contract,
and the wheat is still at the Caaky
depot. The plaintiff claims that it
was a bonafide sale and asks judg-
ment for the amonnt involved.
The following officers if the Wo-
men's Charity Aseociation were
elected last Monday for the ensuing
year: Mrs. Sam Buckner, president;
Mrs. John R. Green, 1st vice-presi-
dent; Miss Mary McPherson, 2nd
vice-president; Mrs. A. G. Bush,
secretary; Miss Fannie Phelps, treas-
urer; Mrs. Flack, chairman of visit-
ing committee; Mrs. Brownell, aegis-
taut chairman; Mrs. Nat Gaither,
chairman of special committee; Mrs.
Ed. Gaither, assistant chairman.
A new and handsome line of the
latest designs in furniture, em-
bracing.stylish parlor and bed room
suits nee just been received, and is
now on exhibition at Thompson
MeReynelds. These gentlemen keep
well posted on goods in their line,
and their facilitiei are such that
but few houses can compete with
them. If you want to see something
handsome, call on them.
Two fast trains, known as "Can-
non Balls," will be placed on this
division as early as Nov., 10th. They
will run from St. Louis to Nashville
with but a very few stops, and in re-
markably fast time. Hopkinsville
being one of the most important
places on the division will of course
be one of the favored points.
Our friend Bob Vance is a can-
didate for county attorney of Hen-
derson county, with flattering as-
surances that his ambition will be
realized. He is a talented attorney
and a cultitured gentleman and the
NEW ERA wants to see him get there.
The Clarksville Chronicle asserts
that Mr. M. Flack is a citizen of that
place. This is indeed news to us.
Mr. Flack is generally somewhere
around Hopkinsville when an elec-
tion is going on and his vote is al-
ways counted in the Democratic col-
umn.
The policemen have again donned
the blue Prince-Albert, thanks to
the cold winds of November. A po-
liceman in a short sack coat is not
an object to inspire terror in the
heart of an evil-doer.
••• es-
No services were held at the Bap-
tist and First l'resbyterian churches
yesterday, the pulpits not having
beeu tilled since the resignation of
the pastors.
If you have not purchased your
season tiekets for the Chautauqua
lecture course call at Once at Hopper
& Bro's., and procure them; $1.50 for
the five lectures.
Mr. T. A. Smithson has resigned
his position n ith Forbes & Bro., and
has opened a coal yard where he will
be glad to serve his merous friends
The pavement on Ninth street near
the depot is receiving the much
needed repairs. A broad and sub-
stantial brick walk ,is being plaeed
at the foot of the platform.
_ 
. _
Little George, infant son of Dr.
and NTH'. B. S Wood. has been quite
ill for several days with bronchitis,
but is now thought to be better.
Many persons who subscribed for
season tickets to the Chautauqua lec-
ture course have refused to take them
upon presentation.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brook
came home one everting, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, lie tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impoesible.
He suflered four days from pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave bin' up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consunite
tion saved him and he is well t.
Sold by H. B. Garner. druggists
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see, thinks that every Federal soldier! The oiliee of cocuty superintentlapt
should have a service pension of ell!' while by no means the mote lucre-
or $15 per month, •whether he was CNC, one of the most responsible
vs
wounded, contracted disease or other- 'within the peoples gift. Th mttThe Repnbliiu Complete-wise disabled during the civil war. who fills it sueetestully must not :.
only beIttoroughly conversant with 1.,v Snowed Under.
the practical routine duties of the •
DLIOCRATSCAPTURE SEVEN our
school room, but with the eilucatione
at matters, local and general, and
above all must possess business qual- I • • OF Tee STATES.ifications of the most superior order.
It is his duty to disburse large sunlit nereinta. New Yorke 'Mite Iowa,of public money annually, to keep a 
rY laud. New Jersey and Ibmiesipplcareful record of these disbursementsi
Dand Pinoeratle. at the same time to promote ate e
interest in eduestional work among
the army of co-workers for whosel Ricitoose, Ve., Nov. 7.—Fuller
VIBOINIA.
conduct he is in a great measure re-
sponsible to the people. The office is
one of great honor, but the duties are
arduous and laborious in the extreme.
A long, faithful anti satisfactory se-
prenticeship in the school-room is
the greatest recommendation with
which an aspirant can back his
The New I.: ItA wishes to present
for tile consideration of tee people
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YICTORY!
Houck out-Tenuere Tanner.
 
---
A UltAlle Mame Mee at Ander-
son, ludiaua, has adopted resolutions
giving Presideut Herrisou fits, for
the disgrace to Tanner, who, accord-
ing to these resolutions, was carry-
ing out the pension plank of the Re-
publican platform, and likewise car-
rying out Harrison's promise to be
mighty fair with the boys.
Three members of the-lower to Ise
of congress wer3 elected Tuesday to
till vacancies caused by death. One
in Nebraska and two in New York.
Norte of these contests caused any
change in the status of the two politi-
cal parties in congress, as the Repub-
licans retained their grip on the Ne-
braska district and one of the New
York districts, while the Democrats
held the other eiew York district.
the name of a gentlemen who pos-
sesses all of the qualifleations enu-
merated, with others wheel pecu-
liarly tit him for the position. Ile
comes from a section of our eouuty
which has received but little reeog-
iee at the hands of either party,
and he is a typical representative of
that chiss which has performed its
political duties according to con-
ceptiou of right without ceantoriug
for representation upon the county
tickets. This man is Prot. S. L
Frogge, of Lafayette, mho for years
has been at the head of a modest but
thorough institution of learning iii
south Christian. He Is u thorough
scholar, a business man, a Democrat
aud, withal, a christian gentleman,
wio m to know Is to honor and
respect.
THE Republican state canvassing
board of Montana, in defiance of the
law and the courts, has finished its
disgraceful work, leaving out the
votes of Silver How county thus giv-
ing the legislature to the Republicans.
THE 'vault of the chase after Rube
Burrows, the Alabama desperado, is
two dead deputy sheriffs and one
thqui. bloodhound. The outlaw has
escaped, the chase has been aban-
doned and all hands have gone home.
le is stated that the revenue re-
form clubs are about to send out
large quantities of tow tariffliteratu re
throughout the country. We hope
they will, for when the people gener-
ally come to understand the iniqui-
tous workings of the high war tariff
kept up by the Republicans, they
will see how they are lei ug robbed.
THE Republican majority of the
Pennsylvania legislature defeated a
ballot reform bill. Reform Is
precisely what the Pennsylvania Re-
publicans don't want. Their favor-
ite old method of corrupting voters is
preferred. The high protective tariff
monopolists, iL still have a splendid
opportunity to "get in their work."
Many of the people of Clarksville,
Tenn., were very indignant when it
was announced in a dispatch from
Washington that a colored man had
been appoiated postmaster for that
town. It now turns out that it was
an error, as the colored man was ap-
pointed for Clarksville, Texas. Mrs.
Johnson is still the postmaster for
our neighbor, Clarksville, Tennessee,
much to the satisfaction of a major-
ity of its citizens.
At last one strong link in the chain
of evidence against the suspected
murderers of Cronin has been fas-
tened in the Identification of Martin
Burke. The prosecution has made
very slow progress, but has been very
persistent. By degrees the facts of
the conspiracy which led to the mur-
der have been discovered, and there
is some ground for hope that not on-
ly the men in the prisoner's dock,
but all the foul conspirators in the
horrible crime may get their just
deserts.
--
Larkin J. Proctor, who was a dele-
gate from Lewis county to the con-
stitutional convention of 1849, is a
candidate for the same iiesition in
the convention of 1890. Col. John D.
Morris, of this county, Was also a
member of the convention of 1849,
and I. as "hale and hearty" as many
men much younger. Why should he
not go there to keep Col. Proctor
company?
 
 •
, THE many friends of Hon. Polk
Laffoon, ex-member of congress from
this distr et, will regret to learn that
he was sand-bagged and garroted by
highwaymen Sunday night and rob-
bed of a considerable sum of money,
while walking along the streets of
Sheffield, Alabama, where he now
lives. Ile was very badly hurt, bui
it is thought that Ins injuries will not
prove fatal.
MB. RYAN, Of Kansas, United
States minister to Mexico, has prob-
ably paved the way for his. removal
by a recent report to the state depart-
ment at Washington, in which he ad-
vises absolute free trade between this
country and Mexico.11e states that
with such unrestricted trade as the
states of the Union enjoy between
themselves, Mexico would purchase$100,000,000 a year from us which she
now espends with English and Ger-
man 'business and manufac-
turers.
men
Tut: grand jury of Warren county,
Ohio, has returned twenty-eight in-
dictments against Republican offic-
ials and ex-officials. Among the
disreputable gang are Capt. Graham,
the absconding auditor; four ex-
treasurers of the county, and the re-
=tinder of the bad lot made dp of
Republican ex-county commission-
ers. The county of Warren always
goes Republican by a large majority.
The indicted rascals will, probably,
plead•S'eike Topp--that they were all
••razy when the did the plundering.
MR. Yot-No E. ALLISON, after
three years of arduous labor for the
Louisville Board of Trade and Com-
mercial Club in advertising the city
of Louisville and the state of Ken-
tucky, has concluded to try to make
his own fortune and has retired from
public work. He has taken the edi-
torial supervision of the publishing
house of the Courier-Journal Job
Printing Company. He is a graceful,
forceful and versatile writer, a gen-
teman ot scholarly attainments and
a tine critic, and is eminently quali-
fied for the duties of his new
anion. Po-
THE Catlettsburg Democrat, which
Is published on the border of the
mountain counties, and knows
whereof it speaks, says: "Some of
our Republican contemporaries are
In the habit of referring to the inse-
curity of life in this Democratic state.
Well, there is some trouble of thatkind in Kentucky, but Ills in coun-
that are largely Republican with
sublican county officials,
circuit judge and common-
Ith's attorney; anti the trouble is
due to the lawlessness of Republi-
cans. There is no such trouble in
Democrat-le counties that have Dem-
ocratic officials to enforce the law."
JA MAS 0. BLAINE is said to be A
warm advocate for steamship subsi-dies. He is a far-seeing man and
understands that if some provision is
not made for the disposal of the sur-plus in the national treasury it willbe impossible to keep up the presenthigh tariff rates many years longer.He sees that the people are growing
tired of a surplus, and that they will
not much longer tolerate the reck-less squandering of the excess reve-
nues in wholesale pensioning or pri-
vate yobs. His cunning scheme,therefore, is to remove the tax on to-bacco completely, and provide for
subsidies to the extent of at least
;30,000,000 per annum for steamship
companies. In this way he thinkshe can keep the surplus down and
still keep the high protective tariff
rates up.
- -
THE Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union in Baltimore and Phila-delphia denounced in the bitterest
terms Viee-President Morton for
opening a hotel in Washington, with
a splendid saloon attsehed. The
Boston Prohibitionists also held anindignation meeting, which likewisedenounced the viee-peseident, and at
which ex-Gov. St. John (late of
Kansas) made the following red-hot
remarks: "Look at the spectacle
presented to the youth of this nation!
A man holding the second office in
this great government, one who isliable to step into the president",the proprietor of a whisky saloon!
Shame on such a man and shame on
the party, of which be stands forth as
the representative!" Meanwhile
Morton is going ahead making lots
of money out of his magnificent sa-loon, perfectly indifferent as to whatSt. John or anybody else may think
of him.
IN less titan a month the fifty-first
congress will convene. Many ques-
tions of much importance will come
up before that body, and the Demo-
cratie leaders ought to get together
between now and the time of Reopen-
ing and arrive at some general un-
derstanding as to the best methods to
adopt to keep the dominant party
from thrusting up In the country in-
iquitous and sectional legislation.
position of speaker of the next
house of representatives will be more
important than for several congresses.
The margin for the Republicaa party
will be so very small, and the purpose
of the Democratic witiority to employ
all parliamentary resources to ob-
struct all schemes of jobbery, and sec-
tional and class legislation, is so well
known, that the Republicans will
have to select their best and most
skilled parliamentarian for the office
of speaker.
THE New York Tribune publishes
a summary of replies received from
more than a hundred Republicans of
the new House of Representatives,
relative to questions of organization
and legislation,from which it appears
that T. B. Reed, of Maine, is likely
to be the Speaker of the House; anti
that there are a few members strong-
ly opposed to a Federal election law,
and that steamship substelies will be
very popular with most of the Re-
publican members.
_
REV. Da. D. (7. KELLEY, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., has instituted a move-
ment to establish in that city a
weekly literary journal of a high or-
der of merit, which shall be in the
south a standard medium of expres-
sion as the New York Independent is
in the north. He proposes to begin
the publication of the journal just as
soon as twenty thousand dollars of
stock has been subscribed. We hope
Dr. Kelly will meet with success, for
such a literary enterprise is needed
in the south.
SENATOR VEST, Of Missouri, con-
tributes to the North American 'Le-
view a very sensible article on the
present condition and future pros-
pect.) of the Democratic party. He
says that Mr. Cleveland was defeated
by the enormous expenditure of
money extorted from the fears of the
protected clamors, and by the untir-
ing work of the Grand Army of the
Republic. He thinks that if the
Democrats throughout the Union will
faithfully keep up their party organi-
zation and adhere steadily to the
course marked out In the tariff mes-
sage of Mr. Cleveland they will carry
the election in 1892.
Jr has been several times proposed
that a sum of money should be set
aside by the congress of the United
States for the purpose of building-an
appropriate monument to the memo-
ry of that great hydrogapber and
meteorologist, Commodore M. F
Maury, in grateful acknowledgement
of his invaluable services to the ma-
rine, geographical, commercial, agri-
cultural and other highly importantinterests of this country. The propo-
sition is to erect the monument in
the city of Washington in 1892. Wehope that this conitnendable proposi-tion will be carried out, and a suita-ble monument be raised to perpetu-
ate the memory of this illustrious
wan, and of hie great deeds.
Messrs. Hill, Fontaine & Co's.,
monthly report for the Memphis cot-
ton district states that the cotton crophas been damaged 27 per cent. by
frost and worms. Arkansas is the
only state which wet approach the
yield of last year, but her decrease is
given at 9 per cent. Tennessee willfall short 33 per cent. Mississippi 331,
per cent. and Alabama 3423 per cent.
Picking cotton is progressing rapidlyin these four states, as the season hasbeen favorable. The territory cover-
ed by this report is tributary to Mem-phis and yields on an average 1,400,-000 bales of cotton, nearly one-tiltat ofthe entire crop of the south. Thesefigures appear rather alarming, and
while Hill, Fontaine & Co., are gen-
erally very conservative in their re-ports, we hope that the yield willturn out larger than present estimatesindicate.
With the view to attracting the atetention of the financial interests ofthe whole country to the growth ofthe south, to the advantages of that
section and the opportunities forprofitable investments of all kindsthat are to be found in every statefrom Maryland to Texas the Menu-hutturent Record will publish a
"Special Bankers' Edition" of thatpaper, a copy of which will be sent to
every bank in the United States, to
all loan and trust companies and fi-
nancial institutions generally. Thisoffers an excellent opportunity forthe southern people to draw the at-tention of the capitalists to the won-derful advancement and possibilitiesof their section. It will be a splen-did advertising medium, and may re-suit in attracting millions of dollarsto the south for investment.
alla • W.
The New Discovery.
A meet:sus:NT has been ivaugura-
tee at a niass meeting of the citizens
of Nashville, Tennessee, for the
holding of a convention in that city
Nov. 2000880, to urge upon con-
gress the great necessity for the im-
provement of the Cumberland river,
It is very important to the people of
of the 'Cuthbert mud valley in the
states of Kentucky and Tennessee,
and to the commerce of the country,
to make the Cumberland river a
navigable highway the year round.
To do this a large appropriation will
have to be made by congress. Sur-
veys of the river and estimates of the
cost of locks and dams have already
been made, and the timber, mineral
agricultural wealth of the Cum-
berland valley—locked in by the
nt of cheap transportation—should
he fully presented to congress. All
the counties interisted are requested
to send delegates to the convention,
and each county is entitled to one
representative for each one hundred
votes east in the last general election
in such counties. As a cenveuient
mode of securing the appointment of
delegates to attend the convention,
the judge of each county is requested
to call a mass meeting of the eeople
of his county any day that tney be
tuost convenient to appoint dele-
gates. The governors of Kentucky
and Tennessee and the senators and
representatives of both states are
expected to be present. Much inter-
est is being mauifested in the move-
ment, anti we hope the work of the
convention will be attended with
marked success.
HON. Rooen Q. elit.Ls takes a
sensible view of the situation when
Ile says that:the negro question will
solve Itself peacefully anti satisfac-
torily in time. Ha might have added,
however, that this sort of a solution
could have been reached ere this
time if the carpet-baggers and scala-
wags of the southern states had not
have stirred up strife and led the
colored people astray by their incen-
diary speeches and evil counsel. -
IN spite of the boast of ninny Re-
publican newspapers that Mahone
would win in Virginia by &handsome
majority, the Democratic majority in
that state was perfectly overwhelm-
ing. It cannot be called a case of the
Dutch taking Hollaud, for the Dem-
ocratic mejorities have not been very
large there during the past few years.
In future elect lens, however, we hope
it will he a (else of the Dutch captur-
ing Holland.
returns of the election in Virginia
only confirm the first accounts of the
sweeping victory won by the Demo-
crats. Eighty-three counties anti
nine eitlea heuril front indicate that
the Democratic majority Is 41,000.
The indit.atious are these figures %t ill
go to 45,000 or .50,000.
The Democrat.; get 6e of tire 100
members of the }Louse atu126 of the 40
members of the Senate.
The Republicans have elected 24
members of the II ome of Delegates,
wite live counties to be heard from,
anti 11 members of the eenate with
two districts to hear from.
A desperate attempt was made in
Halifax county last night to asses-
si uaIe Hon. It. It. Nobles, It. M. Ter-
ry, Judas ('huppell, Henry Howard,
E. N. Hoddy and W. I). Wilki sone
These gentlemen were tired at from
ambush at about 8 o'clock, and Mes-
srs. Nobliu and templet! were
wounded. The former was struck in
the right eye aud the latter itethe
twee. All of these getalemen are
proutimint Demoerats, aid were
active during the canipeign in their
efforts to defeat Mahone. This seems
to have aroused the indignation of
eouse of the negroes, and the above
plan, as agreed upon, was executed
to attempt their aeleuosivat ion.
NEW VoltH,
NEW VOICK, Nov. 7.--it is now es-
timated Amfl the plurality of Rice,
Democrat, for secretary of state willbe about 22,00. The legislature will
proeably stand: Senate, 19 Republi-
cans, 13 Democrats; Assembly, 69
Republicans, 59 Democrats. In this
year's legisheure there were 20 Re-
publicans anti 12 Democrats in the
senate, and 79 Republlesms and 49
Demote-ate in the Assembly. The re-sult of the Brooklyn election was a
surpriee to the Republicans. Theyhaul built large hopes on the in-
creased registration in the outlying
wards.
Tits: protest of two thousand lady
teachers in New York against the re-
appointment Of twe ladies as mem-
bers of the state board of education
shows very plainly that the greatest
obstacle in the way of success of the
female sex as competitors of the male
*ex is the general preference of the
former for the latter where authority
of any kind is tole exercised.
Tits: Demo .ratie victories of last
Tuesday were far greater than even
the in set sanguine Democrats expec-
ted. The Republicans were over-
whelmingly defeated, for out of ten
states they only carried three. The
Democrats were triumphant in Vir-
ginia, Ohio, New York, Maryland,
New Jersey, Iowa awl Mississippi.
Iowa went Democratic for the first
time in thirty-live years.
J. W. Raymond, pester Presbytet-iau church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: " 'Owen's Pink Mixture' wie
regulate the bowels letter thaa anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-dy. For sale by sill drieoree .
A N VW plan to utilize the red skinshas been hit upon by Maj. William
Powell. In an article in the United
Service Magazine he proposes that
reservation Indians be enlisted in the
regular army. He holds that many
of the Indians on the reservations
will never become' good farmers,
while most of them may make good
soldiers.
'I he ...Mother's Friend:*
Not only shortens labor and lessens
pain attending it, but greatly dimin-ishes the danger to life of both moth-
er and child if used a few menthe
before confinement. Write to The
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for further particulars. Sold by
all druggists.
The action of a Connecticut Grand
Army Post in refusing membership
to a negro soldier with a good record,illustrates the fact that en spite of
puritan New England's protestations
of undying affection for the negro) the
color line is quite as distinctly drawn
there as in any other part of the
union.
How's Title?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured by taking Hall'sCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To-ledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,You have heard your friends and and believe him perfectly honorableneighbors talking about it. You may in all business transactions, andfinancially lible to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West * Truax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier Tolda
National Bank, Toledo; petite
Hall's Catarrh Cure betaken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the Mood
and mucous surfaces Of the system.Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Garner's Pricer The. Per bottle. Sold by allPharmacy. iDrugglita.
yourself be one of the many whoknow from personal experience justhow good a thing Ills. If you haveever tried it, you are one of itsstaunch friends, because the wonder-ful thing about ill, that when oncegiven a trial, Dr. King's New Die-eovery ever after holds a place in thehouse. If you have never used itand should be afflicted with a cough,cold or soy Throat, Lang or Civettrouble, secure a bottle at once endghee It a fair trial. It is guaranteedevery time, or money refunded.
VII1U117.1 it. Smith Captured.
Clurkscille Proeress.
-
BArtmour Congratulated. J. O. A. Smith, who killed MarshalALENAfiliitfA, VA. NOV.
dispatches received this Downing re-pert vont inued increased Demoeratic
guins. A diepatelt from Saltville,Va.. in the eouthwestern part of the
State, where the Republicans were
expected to midie twee gaies, says
that the Ninth Congreseloual districtgives McKinley •iver e,000 majnrity,
a gala of more than 1,500. A number
of telegrams of cougratulation havebeen received by Chid mem Gordon
and Senator Berbour, among them
the following:
"New Vow:, Nov. 7.—flou. J.S Barbour: I. congratulate you and
the people of your State on your glo-
rious victory. New York is Demo-
rout le and Ohio in doubt, as to Leg-islature.
"CALVIN S. BRICE."
RICHMOND, VA., N,i1". L—Large
Democratic gaily.' in every section
are ftliowil by• the returns received
front the two-thirds of the State.
Tile gains nosy exceed 30,000 over the
vote of less, i ith lost' e less than 2,
000.
DI! lo.
Coer3tnots, Nov. 7.—Gov. Foraker
declined to say anything concerning
his defeat. Ile It.104 seen by the
United Press reporter itnniediately
after he sent a telegram of
congratulation to Mr. Campbell, and
seemed very sad in his defeat, al-
though declining to talk about it.
Chairman Conger, of the flepubliean
Executive Committee, said lie was
astonished at the result, and had
nothing to say in explanation. It
was a surprise to him.
The Democratic State Coannitte is
claiming the election of Campbell by
a lurality of 12,01X) to 15,000, and the
rest of the ticket by pluralities raeg-
ing from 4,000 to 8,000. The Repub-
lican committee has nothing upon
which they ean reliably dispute the
figures further than they do not
think the plurality of Campbell will
reach over' 9,000 or 10,000, and that
the rest of the State ticket will notbe elected by more than 2,000 or 3,000
plurality.
The most sanguine Democrat on
Tuesday night did not rise to realities
of the magnificent victory won in
that day's elections. The most dar-
ing hopes did not reach the sweetie
pestle(' facts. The victory in Ohio
was an unlooked-for triumph. No
one professed 'it belief at any time
that the Republicans would lose both
Governor and Legislature. There
Was A possibility of losing both.
With a majority on Governer of over
2.1,000 to overcome, and the last Leg-
islature heavily Republican in both
branches and having a Republican
majority on joint ballot of thirty-four
it seemed idle to figure on the possi-
bility of electing a democratic gov-
ernor and a democratic legislature,
yet that is a fact. Gov. Foraker has
congratulated Gov.-elect Campbell
on his Victory, aud the Republican
Committee has conceded the election
of a democratic legislature. The two
big prizes played for have both been
won by the dentocraey. A demo-
cratic 6rt•rtior will preside over
State attaine and sdemocrmtt will oe-
cupy Senator Payne's seat in the
United States Senate.
10WA.
Des MOINES, IA., Nov. 7—Complete
ret ruitlfroin ninety-live counties and
the rens:titling four estimated the
saute ttatwo years ago show that
Boie s, etheerat, has [plurality.
The oftleial returns will undoubtedlyincrease the majority to about 7,000.
The eqtire state ticket, Lieutenant
teovernoir, Justice Supreme ('ourt,Superintendent Public Instruction
and Railway Comm hotioner is elected.
The Republicans claim the legisla-
ture by eight majority in joint ballot,
but the iDeniocrats do not concede
more the
Driir
county i
Boles, a
entec lochl ticket is elected. Senator
Allison ie now badly frightened lest
the legislature may also lie lost
4, Ni•:w JERSEY.
NEW A R ", N. J.. Nov. 7.—Returtis
front all tile counties in New Jersey
show thetuthe assembly will stand:
Democrats 37, Republ icause3 ; Senate
Republicans 11, Democrats 10. Grubb
polled 9,2316 votes, Abbott Dent.) 20,-
203; Abbelt's plurality, 11,000.
The rett rum from the State show
that the total vote for the Prohibition
ticket was not 10,000, a reduction of
about 50 per cent. from that of last
year.
ASSACIII:SETTS.
BOSTON, ov. 7.—Returns front ev-
ery town le the State, except Gee-
nold, viedeli has but elt voters, gives
Brackett, Republican, 126,712; Rus-
sell, Demoicrat, 120,813; Blackmer,
Prohibitionist, 13,444; plurality, 5,-979. lu 1887, Ames, Republican had
17,606 plurality. In 181eS, he had 23,-001 plurality.
The state senate will be composed
of 29 Republicans and 11 Dentoerats,
as compared with 32 Republicans audDentocrate in 1888. There are 16eRepublicans and 78 Detnoerats re-turned to the Lower House, allepub-Bean loss of, 18 from last year. Insome Senatorial and Representativedistricts the Vote was very close andrecounts will be asked.
18IARTLANo.
13.0,Timoni, Nov. 7.—The latest re-turns from throughout the state indi-cate that the Democrats will have amajority in the State Senate andHouse of Delegate. The State legis-lature, as indicated by the latest re-turn., will stand: Senate—Democrats18; Republican 8. House—Democrate56; Republican 4e, a gain of 4 Senators
and 13 delegates.
:VA( KtiOS, Nov. 7—The elections inthis state were for governor and oth-er state officers, members of the leg-islature and county officers. Therewas no opposition -to the dentocratieticket.
melees-eve N IA.
Nov. 7.—State tree/p-urer was the only officer voted for inthe state. A light vote was cast.Very little interest was manifested,the election of Boyer, Itepubl lean, bya deeded majority being .a foregoneoonehntion.
t. of ISMS.
The following figures give Ilie to-
tal vote anti the iiturality te. majority
1,c the sueev-eful party ca-t for the
pre.identisl ticket in the states
monist last year, except In the ease of
New York. In that state the vote for
governor is given, because. for that,
as for elate °invent in all recent years,
Nee. York went Deueseratis in Isee,
although giving it plurality for Re-[publican presidential electors. Mis-
shIsiple is ,eft out of the appauded
utter because there was no organized
upputetiou to the Deinocraey, the Ito
'oubliette cutlet:Lees haviiig with-drawn:
Iowa
Maryland
asst•eltukettsN•• •oasku
New Jersey
New York.t utito
PennsylvaniaVirgiula
three.
Je., Nov. 7.—Dubuque
full gives 4,295 majority for
every man on the Demo-
Total sot.,
3",7"trtnititti,.
.gim,921 ut, is2 Dctit
1,i I. '4i 3..tt7 !Cep
.tr..t,taz .7,se1
a0741 7.149 lk ut1,X1.1•AMI 12. 71 thew
9117: 01.4414.U11,13 .. 171111,41tel7 
Iteji
A Blister ter Mot Aker.
Ness.v Yoite, Nov. 7.—The Herald
says of the election in Ohio: Fora-
ker has conducted rul only a tieree
but a bitter tight. His fitiethode
have a good deal of malignity in
them. lie is a partisan to the very
marrow of his bones, a Republican
who can charm by his oratory, butdisgust by his tactics. Ile has lost
heavily and has been defeated. This
shows plainly that the people have
voted for principle rather than rarte.
Defeat is a stinging blow to hitn, for
he is a man wall ambition; but the
time has come elicit that eless of
politicians who make capital Ly fo-
menting discord betweeu Nerih and
South should be sent Into retirement.
A Remarkable change.
Louisville nista
For all the thirty-five years be-
tween 18e4 and les9 Iowa was a
stronghold of the Republican party;
for nutay years she was the "banner"
Republican state, and Republican
congressmen were fond of saying
that Iowa would go Democratic when
Kentucky went Republican. Prior
to 1854 Iowa was about as reliably
Democratie as she has been reliably
Republiean since Silo cast her vote
for Fremont in 1856 But yesterday
she ranged herself in the Democratie
column, driven there by there tu in
heresies—protection, which tuxes
one man to make atwitter man rich,
anti prohibition, whieh regulates a
mater appetite by blither.
ekiu diseases cannot -be successful-
ly treated by external applications.the proper way to cure such com-plaints is to purify the blood withAyer's Sarsaparilla. Under the vi-talizing influences of this medielneall toe functions of the body arebrought into healthy action.
FORA K
He congruielatee tile vector.
tote:mites, Nov. 7.—Hon. JamesE. Campbell, Columbus, 0.: To thefull extent that a defeated candidatecan do so with propriety, allow nit' tooffer my eoterratulations and assureyou it will give we pleasure to extendyou every eourtesy I can show youIn contn.ction with your inaugura-tion aed the commemenent of your
administration. J. it. FORA KER.
An Awful Sore Limb
NV. T. Williams at Trenton, Ky., onOct. tet, and for e twin there was a re-
ward of WO, was c:mptutred at 1)!IVei'yeaterde . Four (.111e, r.., from Tren-
ton, among the number Cebe Reeves,
who formerly lived hit-re, passed
through the city last night on the
south bound train. They will go to
Erin mid there take a private convey-
ance, It Is safe to predict that sey•
eral will be in waiting at Trenton
upon the arrival of the party.
Diarriage License.
(leo. Hord to Etutna Martitiss.
COIAMED.
Henry Miller to Georgia Robinson.
Skin entirely gone. Flesh a mass ofdisease. Leg diminshed ono-thirdin size. Condition hopeless. Curedby the Cuticura Remedies in two
months.
Cured by Cuticura
What is Catarrh
Catarrh is an inflammation of the mucousmembranes, and may affect the head throat,stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh ofthe head Is the most common, often coming onso gradually that it has a firm hold before thenature of the teethe is suspected. CatarrhIs caused by a cold, or succe•BlOu of colds,combined Wilt
Impure BloodIts local symptoms are a sense of fullness andheat in the forehead, dryness In the nose andback part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-charge from the nose. When the diseaseheroines cheese it is liable to develop intoconsumption. The eyes become inflamed andred, there it throbbing in the temples, rougingnoises In the ears, headache, and sometimesloss of sense of smell and bearing.
Hood's SarsaparillaIs th.• fir catarrh. It attacks thesource of the disease by purifying and en-riching the blood, which, as It reaches thedelicate passages of time mucous membrane,soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimatelycures the affection. At the same time Hood'sSarsaparilla builds up the whole system andMakes one feel am If made anew.
Hood's SarsaparillaSoldbraildraggists. pi , its f.r i'reparedcuniySr C. I. HOOD a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa100 Doses One Dollar
Children
FOR PITCILEM
astan"
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Paba-Curerthe world has ever known.
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Fxesl-a. Chease,
Fresh. Cal_ Pro_nees,
Fresh Beara.=. bitAdVsid lisoittio°:41 to mum&k,- Ii guts1Ninth streettes1-1.
9.0. BUCKNER, JAS. HAW.
BUCKNER & HAYS'
Heal Edate,
lusuratte and
1,6:Itchng Ageocy,
Next floor to Front Entrance of
Court House,
nopkin.svillo - - Ky
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CITY PROPERTY FOR SALL.Cheap luta near It. It water tank.
To RENT. Dwell ng on 7th street, opposileyFkLitith Ky., College.
The tem Mew property on 7th street nearPrtimetue bridge. Will well ass *bole ter 00lout.
Theis!. W. Daniels lot on liberty street,will be sti% Med into 4 err wore lots.One of the toast residences la the city, largelot, how* of eight rooms, all out-bulldlugs,fruit and shone trres, on west side Waluutstreet Teems easy and price low.One of the moat desirable realdebees on east7th Street, large lot, 2 alleys, $ men hotter.out-buildings, etc. Price $3,700.One of the largest and best appointed reef-(tremor' on Rosin Main street, wail aboutacts nyt,.st a t,argyan.
Keven room house aud all out buildings,cistern and Lame lot, all in splendid repair,worth at ,(10) We offer for $2,201), tiltumted onNorth Mat n street.
Four room house and loLiux90 feet,on SouthVirginia Kraut at a bargain
Courtrv Produce
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
Williams & Johnson's
Fir three years I Witi4 altiluat crippled Wiltsau awful sore leg from my klitl` (Loa II I,. 11/Yauk lc; ti••• sit In was e direly gone, ii lid I ti.•dealt was Iii.,- mass of d 11111.5elan* promanteed it luen ruble. It had diniluishrd about one third tize alZe L e"tiler, it, d 1 way in a h' 'm • /11111111•)11.• tier trying all Soul. of remedies nti4 spet d-ing hundreds of duiiiir•. Which I got •,/,telal whatever, I was periitirsitd to try yourHUI( IL1,1106. and the r-sult WWIin. 1.1)11.1W1,1: After three day. I noticed it de-ride(' change for tbs. better. anti at the end ofIwo mem,. I was entirely cured sty tit•loiwas Widths! amid the hone (which WO been
 elkFamed for over a year) got sound 'rime lb ahbegun to grow, mid to
-day, Mid for nearlytwo years past, my leg Is us well tot ever Itwas, annul in every Ittid liot a sigh ofthe d 'Sense III b. Keen.
is. O. All ERN. Dubois, On.SkinDisease 17 YearsI hoist is sit troubled with skim, end seulp,Ilseatie for 17 jean,. My howl itt Woos MK,IMO nliiiiitig etre, and my body a ns eot enalith as large its a half dollar. I tried a greatfoully rette.dies without eft:et mull I eastthe C t riCeltA ItXt11,111.m /111,1 ttotiti.itiito smuts' that niter 04,1 their useam entirely cured. I eel it my this to )oilmot tli• public to shill. the ub, ,se
Io. It. Me DOW ELI., 3 
 sliirg, N..1.
Another filwiellous Cure.tic et' erre c. • '1.,'Ttcy RA ititsol.VIENT.and Cl."Tlet' It k SoA i• have brought alsalt iimarvellous co t• lit he claw of a skin diseaseon my little son 1.'1:Ill year. old I have triesialmost ali remedies anti itiso the Most mai-m
-id doctors, all alike fat Ins. except tld•onderful tt Midis.N. BRoWN, 72) N. lath at. °multi', Neb.
Cuticura Resolvent.
'II.' 'tow Il..usi Flintier 1.tol purest andlh:mt &mf H muor cures, interunily, rict.--RA, the great Skin Cure...lad Cu rif usA SoAt•an exquisite Skin Ben till ?l -r. ernally, bl-atantly relieve and speedily and periii.iiiefitlycure the mood agonizing, itelking,bleeding, scaly, crust. d and pimply dieresesand humors of the skin, M:k111 p and blood, wdli114 of hair, from pimples to semfuls.Sold everywhere. Price, CtricURA,Soar, .Sc.; itasol.v ENT, $1. Prrparpd by thePUTTEla DRUG •ND AI, UoltPURATlfall, B0/4011
guild for "How to Core Skit, Diseamit" 41pages, fru illUstratIollii, and IOU testi )))))
PIldPLR14, blockheads, red, niugh,rtiosppedlinstud oily skin lir, Wed by m's' tit i• it iRose%
4a4
1-16W MY BACK CHES.
Reek ".• • , r, I
I I.•,555.
Strains, and relieved In
one minutes ^ 3' t".• Cntionra Anti-PainPlaster. the first mid only lnstnmmisliC011.4Int II- kit 'ling plaster.
PUBLIC SALE.
Viegaloy, Islovmlnr 13 1889
ON THE FIELD'S YARN,
I will sell to the highest bidder all thus permetal property of Mack Iii aisle, deed.. (.011alsutng '.1 it dime work mules, I buggy horse,buggy and battiest*, IS fatted hogs, a fine lotof stock hogs, farming implements of everykind, engine, thresher audricker, hay Press,binders, litoWers, a heat drills, **rigouts, corndrill, plows, ti,eorn and shout fiftyttttt sand pounds uMotescoo; all householdand kitchen furniture-stables, chairs. queen.-
ware, et., oadting stuVe and vessels andmany other article's, 1 earpetitt'r's chest anderom-cut saw, ate
Uriele1M.151.
••••=mr..../1
A Large Consignment.(inc of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothin
has consigned us a large invoice of god, consisting of
MCE' liglf CIIIIM11';') Jlt;in P1111S,And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over kW themanufacturer§prices and we propose to give our customers and friends theof our great purchase. This is
IdorSecondHandStock,
street adjoining New Era
1.1% e flN,711 L1011Ne Anti mitbutid, nab nearlynew, sk Ith hive of the guest Iota on mouth Mainat et et. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on southMain street. one of which is Veil improvedor will sell as a whole. with about feettrout.
Atm lot with Improvements os south stdcPrinceton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
I IS acre farm. spe Nokia, For bottom h-ad,well improved, adjoining farm. of Jo•Ige JoeMeCarrul I, Finis Renshaw and rile r.
• cheap 50 sere farm, well wiper°, eat, nearPembroke.
171484 acre term, flue soli and good Improve-ments, sear Citereh Hill. outs public road.Fine 100 acre farm n 'Sr Bell evied Finebottom land, good timber, and splendid im-provements
264 acre farm, with bnck dwelling and othergood impro:ements, between Co. Mill roadand Canton , Ike. thily 3 miles from
 city.140 acres land east side ox M111 road, Dearcity ii ..ita
The old Pryor Fears farm of Ili acres, POmiles north-ekuit of city, improved •hd wellwatered, at a bargain.
99 acre farm well Improved, % of a milenorth of Pembroke.
UR acre farm, finely improved w!th splen-did custom mill. 35 mites from Pembroke,will sell at a bargain.
Fine tarn, of 240 acres, adjoining CeruleanSprings tract and extending to depot. Earrnwell improved, with Dal acres under 'podfence, with plenty of good timber and water.4 room home, two tenements, barn, stableand orchard, tiood for wheat, tobacco orstock Tam n and at a bargain
498 acre farm near Garrettsburg. Landfirst-clasa sad farm well improved. Every-thing so good order. Price. 1I7A11.0, ane-thirdcash, balance 1 and 2 years alt per cent.360 acre farm on Tobacco road, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well improvedand well watered Will divide into twofartns,193 aad 21A5 acres, giving dwelling's oneach. Price low and term. easy.
140 acres with dwelling, barn, stable*, wa-ter and orchard, 10 miles east from city, andthree miles from Pargueon's Store for $4.23.The finest Itttle tarts. 1:15 acres, well im-proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, between Oak(krone aud Douglass Station, in Cbristilauregular co.10y. Brick dwelling sf rocms, ;tobaccobarn, mid soli equal to any in the Co.benefit moues BMA known as We Reuben &Min-or place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe best Improved ferrite is the county andland very fine. A bargain offered In thisproperty.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of thefittest in South Christian. Hart every neces-sary substantial Improvement including or-chant One mile from Elmo and only threemiles fro it Railroad Depot. To be sold fordtvialon.
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time to seem,: full ben-efit of
Lowest Prices in ClothingThat you can get in this city this season. Money saved is money made, so come tosee tit; and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a tine hat or your wife a fine pairof shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.We carry the largest line of
1E-I1240)1ETa lk.1%1131:1 40.411.JP
in the city. Our stock of
13Cod0,121EVES AMID/ 3E--1C03055;Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as otheroffers you old goods that have been carried for yews, Call and examineand prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall
GALT HOUS.--,
OUISVILLE. KY
'I'm. Y.sest wet Largest Hotel 15 the City.
Ht. te• 1121...0 le st.00 Per war.
According to Location.
Tnrkiel. and Russian baths in Hotel
HRISTIAN COURT
OF
merchants COMMON PLEAS.our goods
H. R. Littell, Admr , of SL A.'Ballej, Dec.
AgainstMary E. Bailey and others.,In pursuance of an order in the aforesaideases all persona having claims against et A.Ilecd., are r•quired to prove and filesame with me on or before Nov. lath.. Ion.ISAAC BURNETT.Master Commbutioner
THE
ZZLE DAZZLE
That's What's the Matter with Our
Competitors.
But we are Lorry for them.for if they were goods as cheap as we are,we would have them tooEnt we ain't got 'em and never expect to have 'em.
13:SC_A_ITSM,'11 ..I ....1 TiffL'I' ..1'1 4 ' I %,
t
we are selling goods to-day at prices to compete with concerns in New York, Philadelphia,cm Louisville, and naturally, we are doing the
Clothing and Shoe Business-
of flpinsvihle and surrounding ccuntry.4
Look at These Prices,
and see if we Pre not stating plain, unvarnished facts. For this week, beginning
SATURDAY, NOV. 2,
we offor the following goods at prices which you can't duplicate.
Shoes! Shoes 1
100 pair whole-stock Brogans for men. : 98c100 pair whole-stock Brogans for boys. 96c5 cases men's hand
-made kip boots, soldby other houses at 3 and 325, for 2.50100 pair ladies' sewed glove grain, buttonand lace shoes only : : : : 1.0060 pair ladies' fine real hand sewed kidshoes, former price 3.50, reduced to 2,50
We have a hundred more such bargains but space is limited will give them in next issue •
Remember the goods we offerare "new and fresh stock,"no shelf worn goods, and defy com-
petition, Remember the place and call at once at
; 40cThe celebrated Gold unlaundried shirt, 89cThe celebrated Silver unlaundried shirt. 71c100 pair of cur own make Jere rants, bet-ter than any other, only : 1.25
Good all-wool riten's red shirt, : : 42 cHeavy merino double-breasted undershirtl 56cGood merino undershirts, . . 250,lhe best 50c unlaundried shirt made for
men and boys,
•
of illy. May VIM INK then that noteshall bear legal luterest from the date Or .1/1i.
yirovi•ktd the note is paid promptly lit ttttt tur-Ity. Ifs note ill not told ,'t,b ford the day
November, 18th, Mi. till mild. Appru% d 
e Reliable!! Clothing and Shoe Company
All sums of ten dorars oral nii.h.r, cash.On all AMU. exceeding ten dollars Credit 01 L ig
six mouth*, without Interest, will tht el% is,, I
seenrIty will be required on every note.J F ti.%Nov I,se2t Adm'r. Mack Brame, (we'd.
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTla r,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPiiINSVILLE, KY.
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
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T it E NEW ER A.i shnicit gocubino.. Mrs. Carrie Hart has moved 
her : Tinto! , in THE BRAIN.
-
Wld Publish,ay Co. Iposition with Nolen and P' Pool.
-et-111.3t4BED SY- R. A. West has taken a perineum
-
,
$1 A TEAM. Twenty-five Jersey and Grade
_ -
 
Jer-
 
'sey milk cows alai heifers for sale.
• ute•ett at ares IN•stoelk•• nt Hoplviasedie ea d eothkw tf. W. F. Pe rroe.
•ite.,n1 ammo matter.
Mr. C. K. Wyly le very sick at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. \V. '1'. Rad-
Friday, NoveLlaber 8, 1889.
is Era Printtng
livie Subscribers. 1
Recent' we have
ford on South Main Street.
The young men's danciug club
gave a very pleasant informal ball
at Hortl'e Hall Tuesday night.
Rev. John O. Rust, of Hopkinevile,
wees..y subscription , hurch.-Owentiboro Messenger.
net a
scribers whose time ac
cording to our books
has expirea. 'This is i‘
stricay adhered
Pte./St) look on the
margin of your paper
see when you!
is out alld oome
4 up and renew at Si per
)e.A.r with tiokut in
drawtug. Persons see-
ing Lias who do
not new gbt, the paper
eguiarly, will please
l‘ok up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and.
sec when their sub-
scription expired.
I will preach next Sunday, 'flouting
oppe f • and evening, ut the First Baptist
number of sub-leI Mr. \Vatter Gilliland has settim
with the insurance companies at
WO for the totems sustained in the
recent fire. Mrs. Carrie Hart hat
also settled at $.500, the full amoun
asked.
Don't fail to read list of prizes M.
fered for the prettiest chrysauthe-
•
mum in preferred local column. h
fact you will find dome very interest-
hug items in that column, amid by
reading you may save money.
te t tt i)cIelU.
Henry Freukel spent Sunday in
Clarksville.
F. R. Moore, of Longview, was in
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox, o: Sew-
stead were in town Monday.
Mr. wed Mrs. Winston Henry, of
asky, were in the city Monday.
Miss Fannie Breathitt left Monday
for Henderson, where she wall spend
several weeks with relatives.
Dover Courier: Master Wallace
Iluggins, of Hopktnevilie, is visiting
• Ii.* uncle, Jo Forgasou, in Dever.
Henderson Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs.
John 0. Rust, of Ilepkintiville, ar-
rived in the city la.st. night and are
guests at the Barret.
Russellville Hereld: M:s. Lida
Graves, of Hopkinaville, Is visiting
her father, Rev. A S. Campbell, this
week.
Mies Annie King, of Corydon, is
visiting Mrs. I. Buinett on south
Main street.
Hugh litaKes -rettiraed from
Nashville, whoa. he him 'weir etteed-
Mg school.
Yuutig 3o sot, S. it B. R. It.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
nounce 'Owen Pink Mixture' the
hest for teething childree." For sale
by all druggist.
To tee'Voters of riot ion County.
I ant a candidate for the office of
County Judge of Christian county,
sebjete., however, always to the act ion
o the democrats of said county.
Respectfully,
T. J. Mogeow.
•
Befieview Nines.
:By Telephone to The Nzw F.iti,
A protracted meeting is in progress
at the West Union church. The
meeting is proving a great saecess.
Mrs. N. F. Cot, who has been
quite sick for several weeks, is im-
proving rapidly.
The Belleview hunting club will
leave for the Cumberland river Fri-
(lay morning, where they will spend
several weeks in search of game.
Many ditieases date their origin to
functional diste rheum of tbe stomach
and liver. Laxador corrects these
abnormal conditions most surely;
hence the increasing sale. Price 25
cents. -
Parents will get rest and the baby
will be relieved from pain by using
Dr. Butt's Baby Syrup, a harmless
but reliable remedy. Price 25 cents.
•
(until meeting.
The city council met at public
quarters last night in regular session.
The usual monthly claims were heard
and allowed and minutes of previous
meeting read and approved. The
pay of the fire company was increas-
ed to $5.50 per month.
Mr. Kennedy was allowed $300 for
surveying the city, drawing plaits
and making specifications with a
view of establishing a system of wa-
ter works.
The rest of the business before the
board was of the usual monotonous
and uniaterestieg order.
Shalt Won't*, Ifer A Hewed to Vote?
The questioo of female suffrege has
egitated the tongues anti pens of re-
formers fir many years, and good ar-
guments have Veen adduced for and
against it. Many of the softer sex
could vote totelligently, aud many-
would vote as their husbands did,
and give no thought to the merits of
a political issue. They would all vote
for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for they know it is a boon to their
sex. It is unequaled for the cure of
leueorrbea, abnormal discharges,
morntng Sickness, and the countless
Ills to which women are subject. It
is the only remedy for woman's pe-
culiar weaknesses and ailments, sold
by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that
it will give satisfaction in every case,
• or money will he refunded. See
guarantee on wrapper around bottle.
4
•
A Family of Proiniaing Youngsters.
The bay stallion, Patehmore, by
ByrIty's Abdallah, dam Colon, by
Strathmore, owned by Mrs. Anna I'.
Dills, of this county, made a record
of 2:32 as a three yeafold at Abciallah
Park, Cynthians, yesterday. This is
the same young stallion that was
broke and impaled by P. H. Mc-
Nancy, at the Driving Park, last
year, at which time he eould have
been purchased for $1,000, but with
this record and the promising future
he has, $5,000 would not get him
now. Breeding will tell, as has
been shown by Vieth Patch-
more and Semicolon, a half brother,
that left here last fall, and has
done wonders since. Another half
brother, equally full of promise, Is
now being handled by Mr. McNaney
at the park.
That Little Tiokling
In your throat, which makes you
cough once in a while and keeps you
constantly clearing your throat, arises
from catarrh, and as catarrh is a con-
stitutionaVieease the ordinary cough
medicines all fall to hit the spot.
•ou need is a constitutional
like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mans people who have taken this
medicine for scrofula, orlysPelvisi, loss I wealth, so he threw It over into
of appetite, and other troubles, have Judge Petree's yard, where it wa
s
been surprised that it should cure this found this morning.
troublesome cough. But to know
the actual cause of the cough is to
solve the mystery. Many cases of
consumption can be traced back to
to the neglect, of some such slight
affection as this. Consumption can
be controled in itaearly stages, and
the effect of !Yawl's Sarsaparilla in
purifying the blood, building up the
general health, and expeiling the
scrofulous taint which is the cause of
catarrh anti consumption, has re-
stored to perfect health many per-
sons on whom this dreaded diseese
seemed to have a aria Reid.
Hundreds of persons who have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its value, as
a stimulant and tonic, for preventing
and curing baldness, cleansing the
scalp, and restoring the youthful col-
or to faded and gray hair.
The examination of Lige Ricketts
set for V. eduesday was postponed
to Tuesday at the instance of the
county attorney, owing to the ab-
sence of material evidence for the
proorcutiou.
11. '1'. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: " 'Owens Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhoea and summer
complaint.
The program prepared by the La-
dies Guild of the Episcopal church,
for this evening, will be something
entirely new and worth the small
price of admission. It will be held
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cowan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Webb will en-
tertain the young people this
evening in honor of their accom-
plished guest, Mies Ellen Johnson,
of Louisville. This will be one of
the most pleasant features of the so-
cial season.
The NEW ERA loss made arrange-
ments with reliable gentlemen at
Cadiz, Montgomere. Gracy and Belle-
view by which it will receive all
important happin.ngs from these
points up to the hour of going to
Kees each afternoon. The wire is a
potent factor in the stmccess of the
modern newspaper.
Clarksville Progress: "There are
no tears more holy than those of
weeping beauty at the grave of van-
quished valor" is the sentiment sug-
stated by Hon. J. A. McKenzie,
which is suspended enclosed in con-
federate colors over the doorway to
the chrysanthemum house at Ever-
green Lodge.
Mr. James Littell, the father of
Judge H. It. Littell, had a slight
stroke of paralysis last night just as
he took his /seat at the supper table.
His left side only is affected. He
does not seem to suffer any pain. He
slept very well through the night
and is better to-day. He is now in
his s71h year, and has been quite
feeble for some time.
Mr. Win. Campbell, who lives five
miles south of this city, fell from a
wheat %wagon Tuesday evening in-
flicting several deep cuts on the head
and paralyzing his left side. He was
taken to Mr. I. F. Ellis' where his in-
juries were attended to by Dr. H ick-
in an . He remained Man unconeious
condition until morning. He is re-
ported better this worming.
Clarksville Chronicle: "The NEW
ERA says that Mr. Milani Flack
lives in Hopkineville. Shades of
Muenhausen! He just goes over
there to get out of the hum and hur-
ry of city life. In the heated term as
it were; there's nothing like getting
out in the country occasionally."
Mr. Flack has just been chosen a
member of the Christian County
Democratic Committee from this
city.
J. H. Moore & Co., of New York,
have favored us with acopy of their
Monthly Tobacco Circular. It con-
tains interesting figures in regard to
to the inspection and sales of tobacco
in New York for the month of Octo-
ber and also of the exportation of the
weed from that city to the various
European and South American coun-
tries. The receipts during October
aniounted to 15,041 hogshead's: Kates,
1,421 hogsheads; exports, 12,60.5 hogs-
heads; stock on hand November 1st,
35,409 hogsheads.
('ol. T. J. Morrow, of this city, an-
nounces himself In the New Etta to-
day a candidate for County Judge,
subject to the action of the Demo-
credo party. Col. Morrow is too
well known to the people and to the
Democracy of Christian county to
require any eulogy from us. He is a
thorough-going, clear-headed busi-
ness man, a lawyer of recognized
ability, and:a conservative, consistent
Democrat. If he is honored with the
nomination he will make a strong
race, and if chosen to preside over
the county court he will make a
faithful officer.
A daring thief effected an entrance
to the residence of Judge Petree on
Campbell street, about 2:30 o'clock
Wednesday, and made a thorough
investigation of the contents. He
found a suit of the Judge's clothes
and carried them into the hall where
lie went through the pockets, extract-
ing and appropriating to his own use
about fifty cents in change. Leaving
the Judge's suit in the hall, he as-
cended the steps and entered Mr.
Downer's room, taking the latter's
clothe, with him to the dining room
on the lower floor, where he rifled
the pockets of a silver watch, $297
in money, a couple of matches
and a tooth-pick. He then slipped
out as silently as he had entered,
leaving the inmates of the dwelling
in slumbering ignorance of his un-
welcome visit. It was found upon
investigation that a slat of tile shut-
ter protecting the window on the
south side of the house had been cut
and taken Out, and the window
opened by this means. After leav-
ing Judge Petree's house he mean-
dered a little further up the street
where he was struck with the invit.
ing appearance of Mr. Pike's resi-
dence residence, which he entered
without ceremony. The cackling of
geese once saved the capital of Rome.
The barking of a little floe dog saved
the capital of Mr. Fike. The burglar
made a hasty exit through an open
window, taking Mr. like's vest with
hide An examination of the pock-
ets, however, failed to reveal hidden
•---
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis. Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made mis-
erable by that terrible cough. Sid-
logh's Cure is the remedy for you.
fiold by H. B. Garner.
stock of goods over M. Fraukel's
$one shoe store. She has something
Of interest in our erefered toted col-
mine
; The outstanding bonds of this city
are, for school purposee $3,500, for
street pureoses $23,000. The assets
and income of the city are shown by
the auditor and treasurer's annual
•
F. Johnsou vs, A. M. Dulin
was the style of an interesting suit
decided in the Commou Pleas Court
Tuesday. Johusou sued Dulin for
$,000 bet ause the latter as he alleges
barbered and protected his Johu-
son'se sou e lieu the child's mother,
who is the daughter of Dull u, had
left him. Mrs. Jolt 115011 returned to
her father and the boy accompanied
her. The jury returned a verdict In
favor of the defendant.
Messrs. Rogers & Elgin have an at-
tract lee advertisement in this issue.
This new drug firm has entered the
race to stay, and liaeked by eapital
and experience they have already
taken the lead in their business and
have adopted the right method of
keeeing it, namely, the judicious use
of printer's ink. lir. P. F. Rogers,
who has charge of the prescription
desk is a gentletuan who hrings many
pear. of experience into teatime I to
is recognized as the most careful and
accurate prescription ist in Southern
Kentucky anti controls a wide pa-
tronage throughout the city and
county. Mr. Elgin, the junior mem-
ber of the firm is a fine business 1118 /1
with an extensive acquaintance.
The firm is strong in every sense and
Its popularity is growing every day.
(tout has various names according
to the parts affected, as potiagra,
when in the feet; chiragra, when in
the hands, &e., but whether the at-
tack is first felt in the feet or the
hand?, rub with Salvation Oil at
once. It amehilates pain. Price 23
cents.
Popular trial shows the worth of
every article, and 43years' constant
use has proven the
Dr. Bull's Cough
su perior.
.46
great efficacy of
Syrup; it has no
Asylum Figures.
Dr. B. W. Stone, Superiutendent of
the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, reported to the board commis-
siouers of the institution at the last
regular meeting for time mouth of
October as follows:
Number of patients diecharged. Imprined .5
•• eloped
James Sloane, of Christian county, died of
pulmonary consumption.
Sallie J. Moore, oft. alloway, died of Cere-
bral apoplexy.
Mary J. Elliott, of Carbide, died of mani-
acal exhaustion.
bichnion I Mallory, colored, SImpeon, died
of general park's.
Floyd Satieus, t seeped but was returned.
The annual report for '88 and '89
contains some interesting figuees ai4
will be seen from „the appeutied
table:
Male. Female. Total.
Patients remaining
November 1. '.4). 324
Patients admitted
to April Al, .. 24
Total trented up to
40, '89 3.33
Discharged to
W,'119, restored . 14
Dialler/eat to Apr.
211. 'el Improved 0
Uniusproved to Ap.2),80 3
Eloped
Not-insane 1
Died 10
2:44
reft
.. 51
an
Total . . 35
Remaining Apr. W. 'ea, 318
Admitted Apr. 21, to
October 31,  
Total treated Apr 21,
to oet. 21. 'W .312
Mach treed Apr.21,
to Oct. 31. 'zee, restored, 18
Discharged Apr. 21,
to Oct. L improved . .
Unimproved  4
E oped  .1
Died ..... • • • .13
Total
" • • • • •A
Remaining Oct. 31, '89. 30S
Message 
Irma,
He Received a
Ex pram.
Christopher Gould, the assistant
dispatcher of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, who resides at 609
North st., Ilarrisburg, last Wednes-
day received $15,000 from The Loui-
siana State Lottery. He held one-
twentieth of ticket No. 8,174, which
drew the first capital prize of $300,000,
in the drawing of the 10th inst. In a
personal interview with the gentle-
man, he informed us that time first
ticket he ever , purchased was about
four months ago, and that $8 was all
that he had invested in it.-Steelton
(Pa.) Advocate, Sept. 27.
2erj; 534
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FROM CADIZ
The
Josephn4 lemekiester Dies From nit
Injuries.
An United States Marshall Swoops
Down on Illicit Seller*.
'By Telephone to NEW ERA.'
Joeephus Lankiuster, died Sunday
morning at Cadiz, from the effects of
a wound inflicted by Thomas Dodd
two weeks ago. The two men quar-
reled over a trivial matter at a shoot-
ing match, and Dodd struck Lank in-
ster two severe blows across the head
with an axe. Ile had been in an un-
conscious condition up to the hour of
his death.
United States Marshal Rudolph,
arrived here from Paducah Monday
and placed Wm. Fronan under ar-
rest upon a warrant for retailing
liquors without Government license.
It is also rumored here that
Lucien Hail was arrested on a simi-
lar charge. The men were taken
to Padueah for trial.
It Depends iit he Liver.
"Is life worth living"? somebody
asked, and the facetious reply was,
"That depends on the liver." Health
awl happiness are twined, together.
If a man's liver is out of order, his
whole system is deranged. He suf-
fers from top to toe. This is the time
to take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
These efficacious little globules are as
muth in advance of the old-fashioned
griping, drastic pills as electric lights
are ahead of a wick stuck in whale
oil.
Heal Estate Transfers.
J. W. Adcox and wife to James A.
Glover, track of land, tett
J. J. Nave and others to J. It. Keys
tract of land in North (7hristian
$420.80.
0. W. Pitzer to W. W. Pitzer, tract
of land on Tratiewater, $200.
A. J. Dabney and wife to J. A. Os-
wald, lot in city, $5.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do
anything to your satisfaction, and
you wonder what ails you. You
should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a nerve tonic
and in Electric Bitters you will find
the exact remedy for restoring your
uervous system to its normal, heal-
thy condition. Surprising results
follow the use of this great Nerve
Tonic and Alternative. Your appe-
tite returns, digestion is restor-
ed, and the f.tr and Kidneys re-
sume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c. at H. B. Garner's Phar-
macy.
Montgomery.
My Telephone to The Nice' EU A.
Everything quiet. No news of in-
terest. Mr. J. H. McGee, of the firm
of McGee Bros., is on the sick list,
but nothing serious.
Mr. C. H. Gaut, of Clarksville, is
mixing with his friends.
e
Do you Duffer with catarrh? You cured her of the croup, and in turn Mary in eel; ar'er ell r ru-
can be cured if you take Hood's Sar- administers it to her own offspring; I. ' 
1. ILI you hate or ha,. 1.1 r- ;
. d not fall to sad for L.oisl
saparilla, the great blood purifier. and always with the best success.' ie.   'Eutaw tree. 
'freebie on
Elijah Ricketts Fetelly Shotit.4
Woostey.
The Stone litidgi• The Theater
Rut
of a
Terrible Tragedy-Full Details of
The leneetunate Affair.
: "Oh! my God he's deitd,"shrieked a
'.heart broken e oman as she stood Mon-
day night over the prostrate form of
her husband who lay gasping and
dying in time dust of the streetehe vic-
tim of wild passion and strong drink.
The great stone bridge, which carries
ievcuttm street over the rivee, was the
theater of one of time saddest tragedies
which ever occurred In this city at
o'clock Monday whea Bud WI/Wi-
ley lost his life at the hands of Elijah
Itickettree hoeiceording to subsequent
developments, he bad pursued and
harrassed until forbearance had ceas-
ed to be a test of !nunhood and (emir-
age. Several parties who had wit-
nessed the 'beginning of the alterca-
tion, which cultninated so fatally,
heard a shot tired and surmising the
Cause hastened out Seventh street in
the direction of time firing. Just half
wit) across the bridge and directly
over the arch they found Woosley
lying with his face in a pool of blood
which gushed from a bullet hole
above his eye, and told too plainly
that his life was ebbing with its flow.
Cutler the dying man Was a heavy
wrought-irou shovel with which he
had pursued and threatened Ricketts
from the saloon where the fatal af-
rair had its origin. In twenty minutes
after the bullet had found its mark,
a hundred people web ° crowding
around the unconscious man eagerly
inquiring into the particulars of the
shooting. The wife was one of the
first upon the scene, Koine swift mem-
sieuger having carried her the terrible
news. Her grief and alsgulsh touch-
ed the heart of everyone present. A
physician was soon at the side of the
prostrate man and washing the dust
and blood from his swollen forehead
announced that the wound was fatal,
and that he could live but a few hours
at most. The bullet had pierced the
skull just over the center of the left
eye and ranging °lightly upward had
passed through time forehead and out,
an inch and a ha f above the right
eye, and from each end of the ghastly
wound the braille of the unfortunate
man oozed out with the flowing
blood. Ile Smth placed upon a
shutter and taken to his home
in the western suburbs, where
he, unconscious and dying, lingered
until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
when !ife became extinct.
Woosley was about thirty-six years
,eld and leaves a wife without chil-
dren. He had no regular occupation
but was recoguized as a skillful ma-
chinist, a fair carpenter, and when
sober frequently found employment
around town. For some time past he
had been runnieg the engine at Rice
it Co.'s tobacco factory. He had
been living in this city for several
years, coming here from the Bain-
bridge vicinity.
Elijah Ricketts, the young man
who fired the fatal shot, is a son of
Mr. John 'I'. Ricketts, a highly re-
spectable ,and substentiel citizen of
this county, and is about twenty-one
years of age.
NYhen overtaken by the officers
young Ricketts was making no effort
to escape but pursuing his way out
the Princeton road, it is supposed, to
the home of his sister. He returned
with the officers accompanied by his
father. Judge Winfree was sent for
and after hearing the statement of
Mr. W. B. Davis, who witnessed the
beginning of the quarrel, and the
statement of Ricketts himself, ad-
mitted him to bail in the sum of
$.5,000 for his appearance Weduesday
morning for examination, his father
being his bondsman.
s. Mr. Davis, one of the proprietors of
the Seventh street saloon in which
thetrouble began, stated that Woosley
and Ricketts were both in his saloon
a short time before the shooting, the
former in a drunken, boisterous and
quarrelsome condition. He seemed
to have scone grudge against young
Ricketts and Insisted upon settling it
*Anti' a tight. Ricketts remoustreted
with him and endeavored to avoid
him. There were several other men
in the establishment s ho were drunk
and disorderly and he (Davis) re-
Neter.
ANTiocit, Kee, Nov. -I 1S89.-Mr
Eilleslacy and Mee. Bettie Mem
of the Vaughan's Grove Communit
I event last Wednesaay with Mrs.
T. Yancey.
little Herbert Johution cut his li
the sister's :Meer off last Thursd
while out at play. . -
J. It. Duvall has moved to h
quested young Ricketts to stand be-
hind the countei while he made an
effort to induce them to go home.
He returned to find that Woosley had
renewed the quarrel with itickette
and was threatening to strike him
with a shovel which he held in his
hand. Ileeinally pursuaded Ricketts
to leave and the latter went mit of
ethe door. Woosley avowed his in-
tention of pursuing awl went out of
the front door with time heavy tiliovel
in his hand. Ile saw no more of
them until the shot was fired.
Ricketts' statement as to what took
place in the saloon was substantially
time same as Davie'. He said that he
was standing in front of the door on
Seventh street when Woosley came
out with the shovel, in his hand. Ile
at once retreated but Was closely pur-
sued by Woosley who ignored his en-
treaties "not to crowd him." When
he reached the bridge Woosley was
close upon him and refusing to stop
at his final command lie fired.
Ringing Noises.
In the ears, sometimes a roaring buz-
zing sound are t.autted by eatarrli,
that exceedingly disagreeable and
very coalmen disease. Loss of smell
or hearing also result from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, time great Wood
purifier, is a peculiarly successful
remedy for this disease, whieti it
cures by purifying the blood. If you
suffer from catarrh, try Hood's Sar-
saparilla, the peculiar medicine.
Rev. John 0. Rust, of Hopkins-
viii.', a very talented young man who
left newspaper work a few years ago
to beconie a minister of the gospel,
preached a remarkably fine sermon
at the Baptist church, in this city,
Sunday.-Henderson Journal.
handeume new residence on the oh
Ellis farm and Frank Thum). h
Moved into the house vacated by M
Duvall.
The fishing party has returne
from Merphis Luke and Long Pou
The parties acre Mr. IV. W. Wi
kins timid lady of your city, Mr. an
Mrs. Frank Wright, Mr. Ed W01
Mr. Toni Toiler and lady, Meese
A. A. and It. It. Buckley. limey ri.
port good luck.
Itorn'to the wife of Mr. S. D. WI
kins, a big girl on the 3rd inst.
Me Lee Barrow, spent Suturda
and Sunday in the vivinity of th
Pilot Rock.
Master Frank Rolston is •juite Hie
at present, but I hope lie Will sou
recover.
1N1r. B. 11. Yancey, anti son, o
Fergsonville,wasiii thin tmeigborhmool
Sunday.
Mrs. Lulti Cox spent Wednesda
with her fathers famiry, in the Con
cord neighboehood.
Mr. Dal Wilkine, of Fairview
spent Sunday with C. T. Yancey'
family. I. It. Y.
Nervous aud delicate wome
should nof take teuitflue and mac
their nerv s, but "C. C. C. Certai
Chill ('ur ," the great remedy fo
Fever, Ague and Malaria. Sold b
H. It. Garner.
Concord Notre.
Ceecolie, Nov. 4.-Mrs. M. Lac
is visiting friends in Todd comity.
Mre. Fannie Armstrong, of th
Consolation neighborhood, returnet
home after a week's visit to Mrs
Helen Davie
Mr. John Boyd, of your city, ant
Mr. George Meacham, of Kelly
played havoc with the rabbits aroun
here last week.
Mr. John Long and Miss Ella Me
Cord eloped to Clam kuville one nigh
last week and were married, Rev
Tom Shaw officiating. They wer
accompanied by Mr. Mark Boyd, o
Kelly, and Miss Nina McCord, o
Chalybeate Spring neighborhood
May haepiness and prosperity attem
them through life is the wish o
your humble correspondent.
Mrs. W. C. Davis visited the fam
ily of her father, Mr. Drew Boyd, o
Kelly, last night.
Mr. Frank Wright was accident-
ally shot while out hunting a few
days ego by one of the emnpauy.
The wound is not dangerous; the ball
struck his hand and tore up the flesh
about one inch in length.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wolf, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wilkins, of -your city, accom-
panied by Mrs. Wm. Ilavis, David
Littlefield, Arthur and Reno Buck-
ley returned home after a week's
bunting and fishing in Hopkins
county with three coon skins and a
red fox scalp. If anyone wants to
know any more about the hunt ask
Mr. Tom Toler, the epptain of the
company, and he will 'tell all about
it, also how to kill wild turkeys.
Mr. James Haddock and wife are
visiting Mrs. Haddock's father, Mr.
M. C. Davis, to-day.
There will be preaching at Concord
next Saturday night and Sunday.
F toss Y.
Croup Can He Prevented.
We want every mother to know
that croup can be prevented. There
is no question about this; as it has
been done in thousands of cases, and
you may depend upon it that when a
child takes the croup, It is wholely
owing to the negligence of its parents.
parents. True croup never appears
without due and timely warning; a
few hours, or a day or two before the
attack, the ehild becomes !merge.
This hoarseness is the first indication
of croup, and is a sure sign that croup
Is to follow, unless promptly and
properly treated. The free use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
rected a Oh each bottle, under the
heading "To Prevent Cronp," will
pispel all symptoms of the diocese.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
•
C issionerei Sale.
Master Commissiouer 1. Burnett.
sold to the highest bidder at time
court house door Monday the follow-
ing property:
Ben H. West and wife, versus B.
R. Yancey Lee:, 200 acres of laud tii
the northern part of Christian coun-
ty, purchased by C. H. West, at
$821,19.
H. A. Itieves assignee ecc., versus
Ida B. Toriare Ice., two tracts of land
Containing 67 acres in the southern
part of Christian county, and pur-
chased by W. W. Crewe, at $600.00.
Duguide ulnae vs heirs and cred-
itors, a town lot lying back of Dr.
Hopson's on the river, purchased by
John Duiguid, at $466.91.
Robert Armstrong, vs. Ben Lacy,
1541 acres of land on Little river, in
the Bennettstown iieghborbood, and
pue•hased by J. T. O'Donally, at
$1,000 00.
James It. Henderson, vs. J110 B
Henderson, 110 acres of laud in the
northern part of the county, and
eurchased by J. B. Henderson, at
$46.5.00.
The Bank of Hopkinsville and
others, vs. Charles J. Rieves
acres of land near Lafayette, in this
county, purchased by T. It. liancoek,
at $81187.50.
Theresa Harrison &e., vs. L. A:
and M. D. Sypert. the tract of land
lying on the Cox Mill road, eight
miles south of Hopeinsville, con-
taining 5(a) acres, purchased by
Theresa Harrison, at $7,750.00.
Three-fourths of an acre with im-
provements of ground 13-hug east of
the old fair ground, and in the so-
called towu of GainsviNeepurchased
by Dr. J. A. Gunn, at $57.74.
Wtn. Deering, vs. M. A. Barnes,
about 264 acres of land situated near
(larrettoburg, in Christian county',
Ky., purchatted by Wm. Dearing,
at $300.00.
B. F. Meese's admr. vs. W. R.
Litchfield, 61,e, mien's of land lying on
the Sandy Lick Fork of Tradewater,
in this eounty and state, purchased
by H. Smith, at $70.00.
Fifty acres of land lying 011 the
waters of Sinking Fork, in Christian
coulity, Ky., purchased by C. E.
Rawls, at :350.00.
Jiold by all druggists.
Among the incidents of childhood,
that stand out in bold relief, as our
memory preverts to the days when
we were young, none are more prom-
inent than severe siek Delis. The young
mother vividly remembers, that it
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
For sale by H. B. GARNER.
PECIFIC is a t!tn;,:o vee,etablo ecru-
pe:r r,pued from roots frcsli from Ctc ("rests.
'Ii., furl:tali vas obtained from the Creek Irtilia:ts.
1;1,, ca ssed since 1829, and has been the r see-
; eeng to maueind in caring diseases f t
f•wirsr Brawl° Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ca
S.
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The Best Coal.
Buy Coal from Wooldridge it Co.,
the first to reduce prices on coal
generally to all without previous con-
ditions of servitude. Agents for time
celebrated Providence Coat Mines.
Capacity of mines, 800 tons per day.
Beet grate and shop coal on the mar-
ket at bottom prices. deod3t
It. M. W00LDRI1X1E it CO.
,
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from Hopkinsville,
horse 15 or
In left shoulder.
for his recovery.
15',
give
4th, a bay
Sweeny
reward
Blois.
Nov.,
hands high.
Will
RITTER
140  lir !
if yau med anything in
themillinary line now is the
time to buy. Mrs. Carrie
Hart, over Frankel's shoe
store, is selling her sto3k re-
gardless of price.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tr. W. W. WARE.
FOR SALE.
Two show cases, 3 pairs first class
counter and floor scales and scoops
for grocery. Cheap. Apply to
welt RICKETS it Levis.
Near New Era office, Bridge St.
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Times Hard!
MONEY SCARCE!
GOODS CLIP!
The finest and largest stock of
Silks afidDrossGoods
Consisting of Fall al Wiuter Dress
Fabrics, all now ei exhibition.
The grandest ollection of
HIGH AR? NOVELTIES
The most perfect rehire of colorings,
!he most attractive line of
Plaids And Stripes
mot tin -
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
We are aulliorixed to announce
JAM. D. STEWART,
ass candidate for jailer of Christian count,
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce.
GEO. W. LONG,
a candidate for re-election to the office ofjailer of Chrletian county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
J. D. GOOD,
Hereby announces himself es • candidate for
Jailer of Christian 1 o , subject to the decision
of the Demix.ratic convention.
We are authorized to annotmee.
some FL LONG,
as a candidate r jailor of Christian county,
subject to the action of th • Dentocratic party.
oet,17dItAirlt.
•
Fee Clerk of Coen of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
RA eantlIdate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
pends, subject to the action of the Democratic
.torninat lug primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
M R. JAMES B. MA
Most Satisfactory PE c es, county party..,,,,:yrr,n01  t    _.;uttrtli 1.0 1,1:pd I daft! o Kentucky,ff the
CUR
Cloak Room
Is packed with handsonie and late
styles
CLOAKS,
PLUSH JACKETS.
SA SQUES,
CLOTH JACKETS.
NEWAtIARKETS,
All of which are sold at real bargains.
Our Carpet Department
Is complete in every respect, and we
defy competition.
We have a full a ock of
Rugs
Oil Cloths
and Mailings.
If you are in need of anything in that
line don't fail to call and exam-
our stock. Times are hard,
and money scarce, but we
are selling goods low,
all can afford to
buy at our
prices.
Give us a call and be couvInced
that what we say is true.
C. M. Latham
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to annoence
J. B. RAGSDALE
as • candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the actIon of the Democratic
party
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court Clerk of
Christian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
S. G. BUCKNER
a a candidate fc/County Comet Clerk of
Christian County, subject to the set ion of the
Democratic tarty.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce
DENNIS R. PERRY
as a candidate for the office of Assessor-sub-ject to Uwe action of the Democratic party.
AT COST.
Desiring to close out our stock of
Groceries, Queensware, Tinware die.
We will for the next 60 days sell at
COST
Our entire stock, together with all
fixtures for the grocery business.
Any one desiring a bargain will do
well to call on us at once. A liberal
reduction will be made to close out
as a whole.
C. W. DRIVER it CO.
Nov. 4, ditsv2w.
TO WEAK_MEN
DafIsdas from the effects of yeltadel errors. ascIi
dew, erecting weakness. Hot manhood, ete... I sill
send a valuable treatoe isealliessinkaining tell
particulars for bom• ew et e, charge. •
splendid medical work shoe read by every
O man who is Darrow and detalitellsd. AOArens.
Prof. P. C. FOWLES, Meediaa..051.1111.
Caldwell ik Randle,
„,„ I ACTITRERS OF
C;alvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
Custilli, Tio au! Sl]to Rdofing and Outside Work A Socially.
-AND DEALERS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutlary and Lamps.
NINTH STRE,E HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
NEW DRUGS. PURE DRUGS
SCHOOL BOOKS. STATIONERY,
CiiEures ear, Pric)13E.,4::•ga
0 G ER S & ELGIN'S
Otis stock wag recently purchaeed and le absolutely fresh and pure. Prescriptions
carefully and accurately compounded by Dr. 1'. F. Rogers, the oldest and most skilful
preecrIption Isis In the city.
Itrmember the place, opposite Court House. ii rod& w
GREEN & NOURSE.
That's the place where you can always find a full and complete 'Kock of
StolollitiFilnol Docortu.
Our stock of CAN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassed by any
house in this city, and we are prepared to sell goods at low figures. Special
i rid ucemente to
Country Merchants
Give us a call before pu re hai tug.
GREEN & NOURSE
Stee al:ea 77ergesela Streets
Callis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
FlOie
One of the most desirable residences
In the city for Kale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and knewn
as the Kam Fox property.
FOR Reerr-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
land with dwelling.
Foe HALE-a desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. O. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-clasi business house for sale
on reasonable terms situated on 8.
E. Con of th and (!lay Sts., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 12.5 acres, situated 1 ti
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkineville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkineville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkeville St., in
Hopkinirville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a pert of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 106 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 fith 66 11 11
1 11 /frown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
1 dwelling west side of Virginia St.
I 11 es" II 0 la
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and, rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
gar-Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville, - - By
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notion &Gents Frniiiin Good:
A Great Variety of
BoManISlioes,
A Nice Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
BENI° S 114111,1 
Incorporation Notice.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Gant it (Wther Co., held at their
filliCe In Hopk1nsville, Ky., OD Octo-
ber 31, 1889. It was resolved and or-
dered that the name of this corpora-
tion be changed and altered to that of
"The Nat Gaither Co.," instead of the
Gant Cr Gaither Co., and that notice
of this alteration be published as re-
quired 
..7 ebytelaNwV., MCGAUGHEY, Prod..
B. B. NANCE,
M. D. BOALES, 
T. 
Directors
U. 
M. LIPSTYNE.
CLOTHING AND SHOES
Are indispensible articles of winter apparel to the present generation. We are not as
tough as our forefathers were and can't stand as much exposure; and it is rightly con-
sidered vet), poor economy to save a few dollars by doing without proper clothing and
then pay out double the amount to the family doctor. It should no longer be a question
whether or not to buy these articles, but where is the best place to get them, where
can they be had for the least money? We think by reading the following you may
be able to decide:
From. the Shyer Stocir.
Men's rough and ready heavy overcoats
Men's unlined long heavy overcoats
Men's better unlined heavy overcoats broad collar
Men's a No. 1 long riding overcoat
Men's tine all-wool riding overcoat
$1.50 worth $ 3.00
2.50 worth 5.00
3.50 worth 7.00
6.00 worth 10.00
8.50 worth 17.00
FRESH, NEW STOCK BOUGHT AT SACRIFICE SALE IN NEW YORK.
Fine melton silk-faced oveicoats
Fine all-wool cape overcoats
Lord Chumley overcoats
Fine light weight overcoats
Children's overcoats, four to thirteen years,
Children's cape overcoats
Boys' cape overcoats
Boys' cape overcoats
Boys' long riding overcoats
$10.00 worth $ 15.00
7.50 worth 12.50
10.00 worth 15.00
2.50 to 25.00
1.50 to 2.50
1.76 to 3.00
2.25 to 3.00
2.75 to 3.75
5.00 to 7.50
We have al lout 150 overcoats left from the Shyer stock that you can buy at half price.
Mg CO CO IV EC.
It goes without repeating that we can and do undersell the whole country; and it
takes no calculator to find out how we can do it. It is just simply the old story of
"llnderbu and Undersell tYI i
every pair of boots in our house we own at 25 to 50 per cent. below cost and that
enables its to sell
Men's good long leg, tap sole, saddle /team boot -
Men's star, batchellor top boots ;best in A merit%
Men's full stock, 19 inch leg, box toe, saddle seam,
Bush's hand made, box toe, or plain toe -
Hookers' finest French calf, box toe
Boys' best full stock, long leg, saddle seam
- $2.00 marked down from $2.50.
- 2.50 marked down from 3310.
- 2 50 marked down from 3.50.
- 4.00 marked down from 5.00.
.; 00 marked down from 6.00.
. - 1.50 marked down from 2.00.
The Bargain Pen is fuller than it has been yet and you can get women's all-calf
lace shoes for $1.00 marked down from $150. Shoe shop is running in full blast.
Reparing done neatly and quickly. TERMS:-One Price Marked in Plain Figures-
Cash.
J. II. ric1rori Se Co.,
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand, next door below. Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Cor-
ner Main and Bridge Streets.
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ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI CI---====NTG-- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purcbaEeis
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH NIXON.
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured by tne OW Er4BORO WAGON CO., OWENSERllito ), K1 .
For dumb' Ity, elegant appearance and lightness of diet the Ow* nboro farm wagon
carts and dm, A have no teitial. They are the llgbte.t ru lining wagons ILI the world, they
are made of the beet air seaseoned timber in the count Every 2 ortion of the wood woo:U-
nlade waterproof by thcroughly setorating mi boil) I i tieeeti 4.11 Every portion is thoroughly ironed and all genre are baubleo braced wove Iron. 1,el lig U$4•11 more than on any other
wagon rn the market. The bodies are made of the Isod elear, neasionAl lumber, well braced
and painted, bottorne are tongued and getoti ti and will hold small groin in bulk. All Wellguaranteed For catalogue and prices atidrees "OW ENSitioltO WAGON, CO.,
OWENSBORO. K•
The 10th Resaion will begin TUESDAY, slEP'T 71rd, i‘so. This solos! offers Arst-claaddvantagee In English, Seience Ancient Languages French. German. Book-keeping, MuIsic and Art. TERMS SOD E RA E V or eatalogue giving full informationAddress . JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.H. G. Fleming. f )
HOPKINSVILLE, 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- KENTUCKY
Kentukcy.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.Er. N. Tobin, of the firm of N. Tobin & Co., Minima returned from the Kara where heDebased .1 full and cortipbrte line of flue w tot ens for fall and winter Parties needingc tI (lit • that line would tio Well to call arid see their stock pefore purchasing elsewhere
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGEa..k Age
-pine. iih^re Nand' 
ret.grarier' wso l 
&eWrite ler 
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Cosishe y me d /ma irefersoient
Office over Find National Bank
Residence, South Virginia hfireet
'kit ti.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice in the courts of Christian
and adJotoing counties. dew
SAYRE FEMALE!!!NTGITIPTKf.
A seleet hoarding slid day school for young ladle'.Incorporated In Piet for twenty yearn tinder the
ch•rge of 'he pre%ent Principal. KindergArten,1•r$ wary, Academie and Cot lesiate Deport goon Ii.
Art, Music. Motion, Languages. Mil f•n• : ••
ste CCM r••• rerffrelt system or ler:a Ins and
VelM1111111MMOI6 Large ground.
etrperi0E ittiporatn% tor c;•,+, i$ • • • , •
of leo•Iftleed to I.
•p .ly iii ii. 1 .tripssi.
Buggies Hacks Driving and 24addie Horsed
al way, ready. Ifortwoo arid Mules bought and
wild. A commodious stork pen attached.
Teams and driven; fu mooned to commercial
travelers awl others at any time. Proveader
of all kinds for sale at Rots for in Bulk.
VOICE it"7:.7'.'of 33•Ient. I Ad,
He errors • We.., • orlt ••• ono ti
• wonth. •ri •
we F.. •Iler • n al..nrw, and 1.441.1,
&Iwo. • to togas stole MSS • My
V.. 11.1.84551505.
WI,. 511.... Manlove. I..
w,ltelt: -I low* so•or taooso
•••stblog to tell ',sr all..
I ...feet., I
f Fhe n•er ,$*.' it J I
.
is. h••••F. Fie , •thes
•13e au ..e.do.r r
nal tr. er3 I • .•., 3.•
rt.* I• dille••• mu, lat. ele,14
for • •in,le
Ither•w•ol ,,,,, •••••
.n• b., emotes ..f th • I . • •
Shall we start 'LOU la this busaites-,
reader rev roue and hone •11 it /or F 'me II e
•re sleeting 14.nory. •••• will eget Sum  sky dolt I delay unt.
et...eves...a ahead erne ha o one pee. .•f the tete.", It tr..
y.dt ,,iIl he al.4.t5 • t55 yeti no, Igor Iii.seie -
.,„ o..r maitniarturer • ••10 1111A.111•11104/ tendollar Photourrapir Alburtis ee b....Id 0. the
p•nyl• tuthit It.tusd id 3.11 Cr.on..... tont
Plash I hoINIU , I • ,fre 'eared owele• H ondwfteet • ,lonon• its oho
sound. Loogoot olio 1,41811111. •Iler goose( At-ti,
wattiad. Liberal ars.. lilg he awn., A.. ow
Itertware a OW . ...he avow 11,14. nat.( td• aght-lata or t4.4
la Ilea( 000rsoory IS bp moor aeons. onep so. sad. io tot.
chow. Aeon. tog. IP...toasts ..1 ..r.S•ro at olio r
befell Imo.... i•rere p...0.• &owl ro. ra tj..•1,... .r.•
otalikair to,.,... I .14e. onalt • a• as. • an tot • 1
et...Sega ell •••nt .otte. F .111 loof..3ndol,••• e..1 I .
to Uwe.* vols. sot. I.., Name, nil. 4.3113. to.e. nod. . • r3osn. 110.1e., Wool" ase 11,14.ol1. it..,... hi. n • I.
▪ t..• • r. s S•• Islao. a J....
I •I.1 I 3, • tio. ho ..t 3,4••••.
Caveats, and fru.). Marl, obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moot flare reel.
Ova orrice is opeosivc U S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent it lees time LLAL [Lose
remote from Washinzt).n.
Send model. drawing or photo, with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patent/11de or not, free of
charge. Oct fee not due till patent Is secured.
A Ps ensa "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, at
town, *eat free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & Co.
.Exclusively fur Young Laollys
The Fall Seanon WIII I )11.11• II lb,'
Distinguished teachers of the Ancient and
Modiste 1.4ingtio gee ii To' addrd to the faculty.
;J II. Ells( will prt•sole. Speehrl arrange-
., ilth lofty 1W 1111141.• Ily 1111114.• WWI Vitll heeled
o .1 • he 'tor 31.1111i7seoli 111111 hue 4.111Tobelt ill
:o5le JP. .\r!. Eitoellti1113. Nliottieresot bre or tbe
.. It rp Latrigurogelo For information Pall On
)r Hold/Nous the
J. W. 1(1 ST, Honk inevIllie. KY.
THE
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
The HYDE RillliliDISolid Tralas
JAIL IS:VILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LO l'ISVILLE, MEMPHIS, V1CKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS. -
Ors , O. C.01/1Ce, W•11111 
Thetine I. thoroughly equipped, and in
— first-class condition, and provides between
LouieVille and Mo•niphim a Double Daily Ser-
vice with Parlor earn on Day Trains and of-
I fers se excellent arrangement of time and
 through cars.
A feature lio the time and advantages Se-
cured by the limited express trains: The
"limited" leaving lAndstille M 1115 r. ni,
daily, arriving Memphis at 10;ue a. in.; and
the "limited" leaving Memphis at 1:111.) p. no ,
daily,* ride anti Fives an entire day
arrives Louisville at se a. m.-unly
.A.ttorney atLaVir u moos night* or p•easure in either city with only one
, 
 for Dual-
, olay's abeence.
' The preferred route to points In West
Practice In all the courts of the Common- Tennessee, Arkansas. Texas, M
. wealth, the Codrt of Appeals and the Louisiana and the south and south-west.
United The beet and quiekcoot route to points InStates Court.
k:aelern Kentucky, Virginia. Ohio and theOffice over Petree & leowner'e. East. Connections at limbo/111e and Cinch).iiati are made in Union depots and omnibus
tratutfers avoided.
TRAINS 1.E.WSNE's}T;wNAOKILDTO. NI4V1LI.E:
No. and express, awl. 117 p. m.
" 7"4,imited express, daily, ... I &. In.
" II-Way freight 
 10:211a. its
ILASTWAND.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, 3:58 p. m.
"4lifliiteli express, daily, 1:37 a. m
frieght . m.
Tickets time-tables and all desired Infor-
mation secured by applying to
R. B. K EVIL, Age nt
Nortonaville,Ky,.
W 11. PROUTY, Cien'i. Pass Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
MINE
5. lroirol ••.'trite . S;, o Die is,t Vita, •instruetions our WY rept ••11.1. •. } r sat
se, emely. 71,5 I nternall bow I ietee t ...• t .• o , ,
1.,•••1“ 
-Ye • • 4. a,
nalstafaite,l •13.11 for ;de. ...opt one I t. •
Sr. offered. send P. statiop for jo rt •$1 .• • MI tr
Greenati Detective OureessCe.44A rcaok .(
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
FOOr Trips per W, eh Bel IlreFr1
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Me Niel.. and Lake
Huron Wes Ports.
_—
Peery Week Day sit.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Mortal goats, Tripe darter, Iwo, July, Anon sod Sopa.
Double Daily Line Between
CHICAGO AND ST, JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSiReTeli PAMPH1,T1
Rams aret Pli,,trai 3. 13 •1•43,1 Will 5.
b4 yoor Agent. r s . •
E. B. AfeliTC0`.... C,, P A.. Oita's!. V •
IllertrOlt Need Cleve:end Eteton .a...
•
No dessert is more delicious, wholesome
and appetizing than a well-made dumpling,
filled with the fruit of the season. By the
use of the Royal Baking Powder the crust is
always rendered light, flaky, tender and di-
gestible. Dumplings made with it, baked or
boiled,will be dainty and wholesome, and may
be eaten steaming hot with perfect impunity.
RECEIPT -One quart of flour: thoroughly mix with
it three teaspoons of Royal Baking Powder and a mud!
teaspoon of salt ; rub in a piece of butter or lard the
site of an egg, and then add one large potato. grated in
the flour; after the butter is well mired, stir in mdk and
knead to the ccosistency of soft biscuit dough : break
di pieces of dough large enough to close over four
quarters of an apple 10, other fruit as desired) without
rolling, and lay on an earthen dish ler steamer) and
goon until the fruit is tender. Bake if preferred.
In all receipts calling for cream of tartar
and soda. substitute Royal Baking Powder.
Less trouble, never fails, makes more appe-
tizing and wholesome food and is more eco-
nomical. Royal Baking Powder is specially
made for use in the preparation of the finest
knd most delicate cookery.
ASTHMA ,,,,,e..•ti!!!!;•
anyone aillicte.L lIt.. TArr Beta, Itochester, N.Y.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clic..., es end de.cit.:,cs the Fair.
Promote% a luzuri.o$ t growth.
Never Ft-le to Restore Grey
Hurts its V •inhf t Color.
Pr,.,,!. T nn I Awe riiittW
t• •. sold
CHICHE• STER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
Tat only rt:labat_ral Tar I. Foresail
ter, Ladle.. ash Dross's( Se tho
Mood Brood, is red naeth..oe OW01
loth Over rmbois. Tate.. ether. sees ee.
atampal far particu.ar• • Heller fee
Leon." 4. l•••••• by 3= Ittlle NW*.
Chichester Chesebral itadno.
While introeltieing our line k, Ii you
mend us a photograph of yours If or any
toeiniter of your taint y, . oSe yon •
full Ille••••17,• Crayon Pos..... Fr -a o
Clliorg•. 'I i• ;tiptoe. S
tIptiu pet 55111 Ia. tttttL pill es .1,, your
friend. as a ,31111 pie of WIT 111.1.3.1e4 UN
it, wwttri lie 1,nters; also, that y. al i'r,,ti,tee to
hat o• it femme' emuoloix, foo that the work will
how to it ivorotage: W rite t'otir !till ...nue
athiress upon the iriek o.f lie plit•to
...care lilt *Mel C W.• z141.41113w Its ro ttti
our offer is west for 14 I 1.ty PI only, mei the
sample portroilt no *ow& .It, lot log ea. litre
a, ran I.. wad,. .%/1111" to merle
troll Howse.
5 and 6 Washington St.. Chicago. Ill
illre.,1 I.Ife-siye Portrait iloit-e I it its.
w, 'r
GRATEFUI-4-1 ONIFolitTING.
TO THE KNIFE, Monthly Crop Report.
The liatileld-McCoy Feud Becomes a 
OFFICE OF THE COMMIsSIONER OF
U R 
1
AGRICULT RE, HORTICULTUE
AND STATISTICS,
FRANKFORT, Ks'., Nov. 1, 1889.
In my report of October 10, 1889, I
gave tile general condition of all the
Kentucky crops, the most of which
had been gathered, and were sale
from ordinary disaster.
A special to the Louisville 'fime.
of yesterday says:
Another bloody chapter was added
to the Hatfield-McCoy vendetta last
Bight by a skirmish in which Mrs.
James Brown was killed and John
Blumfield wounded by a detachment
of the McCoy party in ambush. The
fued has now assumed the aspectof a
war of extermination, and the battle,
which hat been delayed for forty-
eight hours, may begin at any min-
ute. 'Meanly Whig that has kept
the Hatfield from attacking the
McCoys was the strong force and iii-
trenched position of the latter, and
the situation is :tow t tit irely
changed.
The Bluinfleld family, stung to
frenzy by the wanton' butchery of I
Al. Bluudield and his wife. have de-
cided to join the Hatfields in an at-
attempt to exterminate the McCoys.
This will give the Hatfield leaders
at least 250 armed men. Yesterday
John Blumfleld, Charles Blumfleld
and George Hatfield, all of them
cousins of the murdered pair, went
to Huntington and recruited about a
dozen of their relatives, who worked
there in the Cincinnati and Ohio rail-
road shops. They then purceased all
the rifles and revolvers they could
find in the place, securing in all
about 100 repeater', of recent model
and nearly 130 revolvers. They
bought several thousand cartridges.
This supply of war material ;was
loaded upon .ten wagons and they
were driven south toward the scene
of the Lincoln feud, surrounded by a
guard of fifteen desperate men armed
to the teeth. No attempt was made
to stop them, as the county authori-
ties are powerless.
The cavalcade was arrested at
Fudge's creek bridge, near the (Wy-
andotte river by a party of McCoys
In ambush, near the house of Mrs.
Hatfield
before she watt married. The Hat-
field:I were eating their supper when
a volley wee poured through the
w indow». The Ilattields were saken
RHEA K E %ST.
••Ity a thor.meh knowledge of the out o r4i
'It Ws IA SO% ern lie "petal to oil i gest loia
• putrithon, mid I.y a raell.1111 application
of the tine propertiee well-m4ectssi
Mr. Epps 1116S pre hied mir break i et Dadra
with a delicately litivoorrol leverage which
may nave Its inany.heavy olowtor 1,111.. II hi
by the Judicious tist
5
01' Ma' It art ielert 111 diet
that so roma It tiC .on may be gradually liti'lt up
until it mug enough t.. resist every temieney
Iii dinettes., Hundreds of sit/Lillie maladies
are flouting around us ready It. utteet wher-
ever there is a weak p• int. We linty erierIpe
many a fatal shaft by keeping otintel•es well
forti-ed wth pure blood and a properly
nourished iframe.-Civil Service 6.5e1te,
Mode +limply with boiling milk or water.
Sold only in half pound cans, by Growers
inbellool thus:
James Epps & Cs„,. Homoeopathic Chem-
letm, London, England.
111
utt's Pills
TO e II re coatis enc..s the medielne moat
,,,,, re t hail a pea rani I s I., be per-
niauent, it atinet contain
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
Titter Pine refeal•aftea thou" qualities in
11 eminent degree, and
Speedily Restore
I., the bowels their matrial perietaltie
motion, so essential to rergularit,
Sold Everywhere.
This well known TOO ICI and Neer info is gaining
great reputation*, *cure fir Debillit T. fir.)Pette
MU. and ?iEltVOI'4 disorders. It relieves all
languki and detollitated conditions of tLe ere
tem ; atrenethens 1110,11"bet, an4 bodily functional
hunts up worn out Ne:-.eis I sidsiligeetion reo
Serer Impillryd or Inn VItelits-, and brings back
Youthful strength and 51-' ;. It is pleasant to the
taste, ant used rerul.dly t !men the hgetemegaltni
Me dept.:Wog Influence of Malarial.
PrIce-$1.00 per Bottle of 114 ounces..
For Sale by H. B. (ismer, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
No.4 (.17.rtS' EE1.1‘f
WITH TUSPINSGif.
72,
DR. GWEN'S h111.Iste'r It 0
GALVANIC SOOT SILL,
and flurpeneorr-ey_, are g) evidential
ter. toe follow ins, •2 Rho. m
taw rotnRisinto Lour retie 01ann
ral and :rental. „ Debilityt =w
ann. Ittl rley Dia-
ao-ti. Trion Wino trail Ex ban.
on. Insomnia. . Wow..g of dry Memos este. y Jodie
ern i;et in Youth nr las re.o. Life. all Dineen pertain
1-e t0 the Womb or gonit I cruses
Th.• is the Le? NT a,id(in.ATZat latpronwoont swot
mule and le .upo 1.; to all others.. 2 very btoer of As1:.ertrie Belt wants the !steal-this be sill fis.)
Ovten B It. from •Il others, as it is • SAMMY
SILT. sod urns o halt. 11 .414 (ICU
all (emplanes Corol.lo rare/. I'M' oleo ne current
elett be TZIITID b .3. .1w lief.sre It fa al d to the
body. aad 1. worn on:r nz to tan hoes daily. If roe
will rzatonto tli•• loot yam w in $ uy, n o•ber To 'bee
the LIMAS Coatri.., 7., F Vtd • an, ii nIt r Fiero re-Oaks
waste Halle •e I Aeolo nr. • ow will rose tor Illa 4 MOW
Cessplote Ia Sroposstiak A.1..04,. flinty nays. Teals bead
ieus 17a";..tr %_st!,frb121;:.;,. rt7a:ZILItA.m is•P'' it Pi.
IN' CM kel0 APPLIAMC4 CO.
, tie •.•  •••••., •• Nth, .1
• • •-•-. Louis. Mkt
H. B. OARNER Agit t.
rticE,
I-, 13 ,..j/'.it , ( oat PlAce, now at
3'21 MarietSt reef, Louisville TV
Pet. Third anti Fonrt
A and ,. t au: the
ett 4:r E
'CHRONIC LF U and SK.A
tpermatorrke& and Impotency,
ie t tea •b••• lo youth ,.',u.liu,  a its,
lurer assn. or tdber cwt.., and tAtoitt. lug maw tlf the
towns •flaet• Net•nueortt. &anise I 1.•.i•••••• latitht tratta.
;'SI 11.7ear Fn•Fie..1 "NI, • o tr•1411 ti.iiwiet! at) ...Ha
III. be doom., Inoe'aLof Meld. Lledertt•e lliewsty Phy•
o 
tr
ofo•tos of Itoso, I. if thraual Fowler ar.. er•der:ng
,‘ Fre Improper •• toy. Me teoraohly sod {stout-
r•s••••4. sypHu. owateely eared and ea.
to•-•• ,,,,•tvww4 tlaa 4... 13 ruerehen.OLEET. It.ra. 5513.11, term..
Ill. wire. that • ph• dela, •he. pw•lopnel•latto.ralas
to • ertain etas. of disease., and ia..0•• th.,..• •••
• arwitres ti' toll. POI awls. Is... Ito the f rt
rwenette.wl peewee to me care. Mr* III. It...eller), 41 Is
et...1 be. Aly Ear treener,t. etedktroes t.• toast pro‘terly
hal rtfaly by emit •e etym... • byre
Cares Guaranteed in all Cases
undertaken.
,r.remealIv 1,414." end 1,1•19•41
Clkargc• gamin/We ard rorrolop..0403,.. tIrlsnly swots...LW.
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
Of 100 Nigro, 'f515 any addre.., wettrely wal•d. 4.thwl,
3.1,31 cell 3. t.111., I. mad by all. Ad-jr.. •,41re.
Me Awe, tn. • A. it. tog P. Ss.dayn, sop, IN s.
lot”Itet • • It,
I'M ' .•, I ,
Geei.n I Ft,..1,..11C10..,
nconnat•
We irfah • few
ign:ksentotot.)m.alinpl olin
t., the whole-
WAGES
.$3.00
PER DAY.
eat pl 1St', lila seized their
and returned the lire. It was
dark anti it ils not known if
the MeCoyil Were !Hirt, as lite
fields were afraid to hunt in th
derbrush. ‘1' hen Illumfield's
returned to the hotun. Mrs. I
lay dead upon the floor with a bullet
through her neck, and John Blum-
the leader of the party was
found to be wounded, but it iv im-
poseible to lean, how 'seriously.
This last affair has stirred up feel-
iug here to the highest pitch and it
has been determined to call upon the
governor for troops. Every one re-
shies, however, that regular militia
can do but little, for they will be ig-
norant of the county and Rs thou-
sands of hiding places, and would be
:dad down front ambush. There is
some talk of organizing a company
of state rangers, modeled on the
Texas plan, but no one can be found
to assume the leadership. No re-
ports from the scene of the Blum-
field funeral have been received.
Plaore• Whore the Pollthrlana. Ports, Paint-
*ft and Wits Sipped and Talked.
"Coffee—that makes the politicians
wise."
The oldest and the longest lived of
the London coffee houses was opened
by a Grecian named Constantine,
about the edyear 1650. It was call
the "Grecian" and was located in
Threadneedle street, It was a favorite
resort for the literary men of the day,
and philosophers and antiquarians sat
around the tables, and while they sip-
ped their coffee, dived into the depths
of Plato and Aristotle, or floundered
ill the waves of tnythology. From
Threadneedle street its quarters were
afterward removed from Devereaux
court, Strand, where it ended its ca-
reer in 1843, being converted, during
that year, into a lodging for bachel-
on, under the name of the "Grecian
Chambers."
Another populous coffee house was
opened, shortly after the Grecian, by
William Urwin. This was in Covent
garden, and "Will's," as it was called.
soon became a .1 i resort for the
wits, poeta 111151 •
"W ill's" COIILIIIto ki to thrive for a
time, and then a new rival started to
interfere with its prosperity.
was "Button's." :so called from the
mina: of its owner. It was not far
from "Will's,- mid soon the literary
lights left the latter in darkness, and
spre.al their illtimi timing presence
around tin' ta hies ''I ''1IItt'blls, It
was there that Addison. Steele. Pope
alai °Hit ro., of tame were used to
gather and remain tottil the hands of
tliseirc4lc.te. k wandered ainotig "the smallhe t
"Toni's" was another celebrated
coffee home.. There were several
"Tom's" hut ;The Toni's," whose host
wits Thomas %Veat, was locatet1 on
Great I:ussell street, directly opposite
Its Button's. Its insecimity caused
•settle uneasiness ill the lll i l of the
Button's proprietor, and not a little
jealousy. but both places continued to
autirish, atid eveii up to the time of
George 111 Tom's continued to be a re-
sort for nobility and gentry, as well
as poets, ails and painters.
Another famous place was the St.
James coffee house. It was a resort
For politicians, although wits and men
of-genius did not disdain to sip their
coffee there. It was'a "Whig" house,
and those of Tory proclivities found
little congeniality within its walls;
nor did they seek it, for they had
houses of their own persuasion, where
they could enjoy their coffee free
from the flavor of "IVhiggery." In a
political waise. Macau Icy considered
the London coffee house an institution
of too much importance to be passed
over with, a running mention. lie
says: "It might, indeed, at that time,
have been not improperly called a
most important political institution.
The coffee- houses were the chief or-
gans through which the public opin-
ion of the nietroixtlis vented itself.
Every man of the upper or middle
class went daily to his coffee house to
learn the IICWS and discuss it. Every
coffee house had one or more orators,
to whose eloquence the crowd listened
with admiration, and who soon be-
came what the journalists of our own
Lime have been called—a fourth estate
of the realm."
The "Bedford," in Covent garden,
was noted for the number of theatri-
cal celebrities that was in the habit of
visiting it. Garrick was one of these,
and, after the close of his night's per-
formance, Richard, being no longer
himself, would hurry around to the
Bedford, and there, in the company of
Quin and Foote, and perhaps half a
dozen others, would devote what re-
mained of the night- and often a
little off the front end of the morning
—to the discussion of a good supper
and such topics as were most congenial
to the bent of all. Quin, by the way,
e:ts a rank epicurean, though he
never allowed his eating to interfere
with the brilliant quality of his con-
versational pawers — and he had
enough of them to fascinate Garrick,
although not enough to prevent the
latter sometimes ridiculing the rather
extravagant quality of Ills epicurean-
ism.
But if poets, wits, politicians and
actors had their coffee houses, there
ial•lasz Cyuei)t..u,nother profession that could
not resist the delights tof ho ''stema -
Childs coffee holise, St.
Paul's church yard and the "Smyr-
na," in I'all Mall, were the resorts of
the clergy, the younger members of
the tieing usually in thea
1 here were also many other coffee
houses ill London, each having for its
habitues the members of some peculiar
craft. The lawyer, the banker, the
broker and the merchant each hud his
chosen coffee house, and all, as a rule,
confined their visits to that within
whose walls they were sure to find
congenial spirits. —Table Talk.
Cracksmen now open safes by ap-
plying a powerful machine that pulls
out the knob of the combination lock.
They do this easily and quickly, and
the old battle between safe builders
and thieves must now be fought all
ta'eragain.
WHEAT.
The fall seeding of wheat began
September 10th, and progressed with-
out interruption until completed.
This season has been remarkably fav-
orable for the preparation of the seed
bed, the soil being well broken
and thoroughly pulverized. Seeding
was delayed in some sections for
want of moisture. Ott the 21s1 of Oc-
tober we had a good general rain, and
the wheat is now all up and never
looked more favorable. The acreage
for 1889 is about 10 per cent. increase
over 1888. The only hinderauce has
been the extraordinary amount of
weeds and flIth on the ground, which
has compelled many fanners to
broadcast instead of drilling.
TOBACCO.
This crop is now safely housed, and
Is free from future danger by reason
of weather conditions.
In the dark tobacco section of the
state careful estimates place the dam-
age by frost on the hill at 814' per
cent, with considerable damage from
barn-freezing.
In the Burley counties the damage
from frost was comparatively light,
not exceeding 2 per cent.
The reason of this difference is in the
fact that the Burley matured earlier
and ntoet of it had been housed be-
fore the frost.
We have been unable to get the per
ventage of damage by barn freezing,
in either section of the state, but all
tobacco that was green and in open
barns at the time of the freeze, Is
mere or less injured. From careful
inquiry the average yield of tobacco
per acre, in the state in '89, was
778 Ills.
The acreage of burley tobacco is
about 10 iter cent.more than the acre-
age of dark; that is, the burley
acreage is about esa,, per eent, of the
'as aereage anti • dark aleitit 56,1
per cent. of that of '8's, Inas, .g a i -
tal aggregate in '50 of 1:2,2 iwr cent.
of the 'SS acreage.
From our corre4pon4leutt we gath-
er the following as to t se yield, per
acre, of the crops mentioned:
Corn, bushels per acre 
 
32
Irish potatoes, bush. per acre  93
Sweet 'potatoes, bush per acre   85
Tobacco, lbs. per acre 
 
778
hay, foils per acre 
 1!-s
Sorghum molasses, gal. per acre 115
Wheat, bushels per acre 12,a
No other crop reports will be made
during the winter, except as to the
condition of wheat.
Very Respectfully,
CHAS. Y. WiLsios,
Corn of Agriculture.
Steady Decreaae In the nate.- Prior ipat
Canoe of Lon of Vision.
The Dumber of the blind in the
United Kingdom according to the last
census was 32,296, being at the rate of
879 blind persons per 1,000,000 of the
general, population as compared with
950 in 1871, 964 in 1861 and 1,021 in
1851. The decrease in blindness
would thus appear to be gradual but
steadyJ even allowing for the fact that
many who have very defective sight
and are practically blind object to re-
turn themselves as such. The num-
ber of those of school age in England
and Wales is 1,710, or one-thirteenth,
a surprisingly small proportion, which
points to the fact, well known to spe-
cialists, that blindness, as a rule, super-
venes in later life, the average age of
the blind being 49. Their general con-
dition has been much improved of
late years, owing to the prevalence of
more enlightened notions and the in-
crease of special institutions. But the
commissioners remark that. in spite of
the large charitable funds and philan-
thropic efforts devoted to their wel-
fare, they feel convinced much may
ebe d. one to better the condition of the
blind and render them more inde-
pendent of charitable r.id that' pres-
nt
Accidents from "v'ng pieces of
stone or chips of 1..ea.ls are account-
able for 58 per cent, of the injuries to
the eye, and in the case of 4 to 44 per
cent. of such accidents the sympathetic
inflanimatitm of the remaining eye,
which so often sets in, leads to total
blindne8S. Sliuttle accidents, former-
ly very frequent, were dismissed by
tile introduction of shuttlta guards, and
tile number of cases at the Royal Eye
{espied. Matieliester. decreased from
twentyante Ill 1884 to nine in 1885.
Strong proa etive glawes of talc or
mica or lima wire goggles are a valu-
able nafeguard against such calami-
ties, and early surgical treatment of
high importance. Granular ophthal-
mia ill badly ventilated and badly
lighted dwellings is :mother cause, but
ith proper sanitary precautions this
is preventable, and during the recent
occupation of Egypt no loos of sight
from ophthalmia occurred among our
troops, owing to the excellent care ex-
ercised by the medical staff.
One of the most fruitful causes of
blindness is the inflammation of the
eyes of newly born infants, and the
Ophthalmological society estimated
that a0 per cent, of the inmates of
institutions and 7,000 persons in the
United Kingdom hail lost their sight
from that cause. Various specifics are
mentioned by the commissioners, but
they all appear to depend chiefly for
their success on prompt application.—
London Times.
Among the Nasal Warriors.
As we continued our way we could
see that our appearance had aroused a
commotion among the inhabitants.
Men were running front kraal to kraal,
and others were congregating in
groups. Soon the- bolder or more
curious of them began to run toward
us, swinging their great shields at
their bides, their enormous spears
glancing brightly in the sun. We
were speedily face to face with the re-
doubtable warriors, listening to their
strange greetings, touching amicably
their greasy hands. Our (curs were
for the time allayed by our reception,
and we forgot their reputation in our
ediniration of their magnificent phy-
sique.
By ntidday we had camped in the
neighborhood of the Masai kraals, in
a curve of the ice cold waters taf the
Ngare N'Erobi. There we stacked our
good*, and while some remained to
'lewd the rest cut down acacia trees,
:11141 built a strong fence. Thus forti
tied, we were prepared to await the
development of evelits. Unhappily,
tlie promise of our l'eVel 411111 WaS sadly
belied by the realizat . The war
hors gatherell in hundreds from all
sides. and ('ii, It'll demands were
made oil our ;:os iutyment for the
right of %ray through the land. One
wro•rtor drew his ',word upon me, be
rause I pusbell iimtmi away when carry-
ing' his Di veatigntion of in v pems.ni
somewhat ir-,yond bounds. Every one
I to rent:tin in mins.-- Scribner's.
abort Nantes
It inth.t be very convenient to pos-
•A'S.M a surname consisting of a single
letter of the alphabet. 'file Paris pa
pea, mention tile singular CAM of a
certain Marie whose surname consists
of one letter, B. Many years ago
there was a shop kept in the Rue de
linty:tin, ill Brussels. by Therese 0,
anti there is a Mine. (I living with her
two children at Molenbeek. a suburb
of the BeIgnui capital. Ili Rue de
l'.1tigle ill the same commune, lives a
Mr 0, with a circumflex accent, who
is no relative of Muse. 0. In 1866,
among the Belgian recruits was a
young inan named 0, who could not
%rite, and signed his name with a
cross; vet he could so easily have
learned to write his owit name! In
the department of Somme there is a
village called Y; in the Zuyder Zee
there is a bay called Y; and Amster-
dam has the river Y. In China there
is a large town of the saute brief
name. In the Chinese province of
lio-nan there is acity called U, and in
France there is a river, and in Svreden
a town, rejoicing in the name of A. -
San Francisco Argonaut.
"HACKMETACK," alasting and
ragrant perfume. Price 26 an 60d
cants. Sold by H. B. Garner.
1417'..gt
, ••• -4-'2 • • •• •••Sr..
Buggigies,
Phaetona,
Road Carts,
Binders,
Mowers,
Tlireshers,
Eugittes
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums
to our subscribers:
Last of PreLi.rris.
1 Buggy, made by tile Blume 4I le Carriag • C • 
1 Wagon, made lay the s Avenida: o Wage ('o 
 
00 00
I Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, sews zig•zag and ,
rtr 'gilt Pe/MO, and every variety of o•natetental work. ....   00 00
I Sewing Nlachine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by , the
New Home Co 
 
60 00
8 Premiums, each, one Steel SO 00
1 8-day clock 
 
10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine 
 
s 00
1 Clutlies Wringer 
 
a 00
I Premium, Dry Goods 
 
5 00
1 Hat 
 
300
'I Gent's Saddle 5 00
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 eh gent cigars $ 2 00 
 - 
10 00
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era...,.. 30 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily /iew Era 
 60 00
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's i 25 00
1 Bell City Section Cutter, OD exhibition at John R. Green's 
 
15 00
1 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
 
11 00
1.1-horse " 44 .4 5 00
Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete. Send in your name or call and subscribe.
'rhos is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise, and Indispensable to every YOUNG._ _MIDDLE-
AC 1 Cs, and OLD MAN ho Is suffering from Weakness,I Aaron, Loss of Memory, Bashfalnew,
Derroseion of Spirits, Liver Complaint, lawasee of the Kahle's, and all diontor• dependant Weed/
Aecidount., Excesses, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, NetTOIM Debility, Vital Sznaustion, and
_sound Isu leather, full et. P•tee, only one dollar, by mail, sealed in plain wrapper, postpaid,
CONFIDENTIAL. Address Ilseire Mule?, 5, D., No. 351 l'olarnbus Avenue, or P. ti 13or
11452, lb.tou, Mass. Prefsto-y Lecture with numerous testimonials from Ithrh sources, free se ell,
le llIe only EL ECTRO- MEDICO PH TRIOLOCe ever published, and is absolutely anapleile
sad perfect. Lila invaluable no a., aineted, Salt reaches the very roots and vitals of dosses.
-EXPERT HOMETREATMENT •DOSITIVE .For all Ittsesses of Men, by the distinguished author,
IIINAT le- liosr, NI. Ii.,boo DISCOVEREDsilo b 
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE gills 
di. C U RE....... Or MANHOOD. 1.1.7 1.7  03313111.1M04 Instrieteet onaddence. in p.r•on or t.5 letter.at b. Kleetro.
Slodioolna: utary,Nu.381 Columbus Av.,11onon,liaas.
Sa l HEARD A VOICE• IT SAID, a 40011111I AND SEW"
Well, we should smile! Never anything like it since the
whale whaled Jonah! We are looking for thenext
fellow that wants to tackle us for the banner.
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair prim*
and have proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
Mat Mott Wallt?
We want to do more trade and so make lower prices. We
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have of prices and values.
Gish Building,Corner Main and Ninth
Yvii .111[1 Wilit$ $21 gallon.
SEND ORDERS TO
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - - - 
- 'Ftt. KY
The following brands kept: I ia lean County madE. W. Woranani'm Peerless; Hill & Winstead'. BR&
Velvet; Robertson County Corn Whisky; Anderson
County Whisky; White corn Whisky: Rich (tealsSour Mouth Union County Whisky and TennesseeWh inkiest.
—Eight different kinds of Wines.—
Specialties.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
anti ,GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon.
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.—Enelose Postal, Moey Order or Casio
with your order.
We wish to call especial attention of farmers to the followitkg splines of vxxis which we intend to lull at the lowest possible price. A
Empite Fertilizer Wheat
Empire I'lain .t Drills,
Kentueky Wheat Drills,
MeSherry Wheat Drills,
11mm-stead Fertilisers,
Model of Good Fertilizers,
Bone Meal,
Buggy and Witeron Harries's,
(i'lltax Disc Harrows,
Iron Duke Harrows,
Keystone Harrows,
Builders and Farmers Hardware,
White bead,
Li towed Oil,
Mixed Paint,
Sash,
Doors,
. Blinds,
Mouldings,
Brackets,
Lime, •
Hair
Ceinent,
Paint Brushes, Fire Brick.
We are the authorized agents for the celebrated
We most cordially invite you to call and see us
Most Respectfully,
FORBES & BRO.
